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ABSTRACT

Affordable housing is a need felt by residents in all Canadian cities, and in all cities

worldwide. Throughout Manitoba the need for affordable housing continues to grow

every year leaving some of our most vulnerable residents in core housing need. This

thesis, through literature reviews and the use of qualitative interviews, considers the

current a lack of adoption of public-private partnerships in Manitoba and examines their

possible implementation as a tool for the development and provision of affordable

housing.



1.1

CHAPTER 1

Background

INTRODUCTION

The concepts of affordable housing, who should be developing it, and how,

constitute a very political topic, and can involve opinions, and insights from a

variety of interests. This thesis contributes to the research being done on

understanding delivery methods for the creation of affordable housing in Canada.

It involves an exploration into public private partnerships, one form of housing

delivery method underutilized in Manitoba.

1.2 Problem Statement

"Housing is a basic need of every Canadian, seniors and young families alike, and

meeting that need must be the responsibility of us all" (Hulchanski, 2002:1).

Despite this responsibility, it is estimated that 1.7 million Canadian households

(roughly 16 percent) live in inadequate, unsuitable or unaffordable housing. "Core

need housing" is defined by the Canada Mofigage and Housing Corporation as

housing that is crowded, in a poor state of repair and unaffordable; (meaning

residents spend 30 percent or more of their before-tax income) (CMHC, 2004;

Potter, 2004:2). In Manitoba, adequacy and affordability of housing are seen as

growing priorities for many individuals. Provincial reports suggest that the

number of individuals said to be in "core need" has decreased by 1.6 percent

within the past five years (Manitoba Finance, 2005). Nevertheless, housing prices

continue to increase, vacancy rates remain low, wages remain stable and support

from all three levels of government continues to be doubtful due to pressures to
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reduce housing commitments in favour of improving Canada's crumbling

roadways, bridges and infrastructure (Cordon, 2006; Pomeroy, 2001).

Subsequently, while the importance of the need for affordable housing in Canada

is not disputed, the search for which approach should be undertaken, and how,

and whom it should be undertaken by often comes into question. On one hand

there are the three levels of government, who, although large and sophisticated,

make up only one faction of society capable of addressing the problem. In their

defence, they often lack the expertise and hard skills capable of developing a

sustainable solution. On the other hand, private businesses and individuals often

lack the start-up capital needed for operating and managing projects. A common

ground to be found between the limitations of all those involved is partnership, a

perspective that suggests the sharing of a variety ofresources and struggles to find

balance between both public and private interests.

City Planning Context

Planning is an important component in the creation of affordable housing for

some of Canada's most vulnerable groups. These groups include women,

children, the elderly, aboriginals, and new immigrants (CMHC, 2004). Urban

planners play a fundamental role in addressing the public's needs because they

often act as mobilizers that develop support for plan implementation and make

allies of government agencies, and the public, and private businesses (Alexander,

1992). In terms of affordable housing, development planners can be employed to

apply well-organized resource management strategies to affordable housing
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development, and influence the distribution of resources among the various

neighbourhoods throughout a city. Since 1992, when the Federal government

withdrew from funding new social housing, leaving the Provinces and cities to

pick up the tab, many urban planners have also been tasked with the responsibility

of dealing with issues of housing supply, and affordability combined with

concerns regarding urban revitalization, and economic competitiveness (Carroll

and Jones, 2000).

This thesis reflects those planning changes by investigating complementary

partnerships between various public and private entities. It will also examine the

concept of public-private collaborations, and alliances, by examining arguments,

interviews, and other research material to best highlight views and beliefs as

broadly as possible. For planners in all areas of the profession, addressing

affordable housing concerns as a basic need remains a corner stone for the health,

safety, economic success, growth, and development of Manitoba (Pomeroy,

2001).

Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of this thesis is to analyze the concept of using public-private

partnerships for affordable housing creation in Manitoba by investigating

examples, methods, and attitudes towards this concept. It will also assess the

practicality and appropriateness of using this method for housing creation in the

Province. As stated this thesis investigates the varying methods of the public-



private partnership model and its possible application for housing creation for

Manitoba's most vulnerable groups.

The specific objectives of this thesis are as follows: first this study will examine

the problem and need surrounding affordable housing for vulnerable peoples in

Manitoba. This will give readers a solid background into the concept of

affordable housing provision and Canadian housing policy, thus providing a

background for discussion.

Secondly, this study will define and identify public-private partnerships (PPP)

while discussing various financial methods and practices involved. It will offer

information collected from a variety of research studies, and outline the pros and

cons of PPP applicability in Manitoba. Examples of various partnerships

throughout Canada and the United States will be used to illustrate positive and

negative aspects of PPP that have relevance in the Manitoban context.

Thirdly, the study will seek to understand why government agencies, groups,

organizations, and private businesses are choosing to participate or not, and to

develop a better understanding for their rationales in either instance. This

research will help to understand the local ideology by seeking explanations

behind the possible social and political contexts for their reasoning.

Finally, this study will attempt to gage whether there is potential for application of

the method of affordable housing development throughout Manitoba either

through policy changes or continuing education for planners. Suggestions will be

made based on research materials and interviews. An analysis of the suggestions
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will also be provided that together could be used as a foundation for change, and

adoption of a more partnered approach in Manitoba.

Research Methods and Data Sources

The subject of this thesis is the analysis of public-private partnerships for the

development of affordable housing in Manitoba through the investigation of

current development practices and ideologies that hinder or foster its use

provincially. This thesis will seek to understand the current discourse on the use

of partnerships to create affordable housing development by conducting in-depth

interviews to better assess the current provincial mind-set regarding public-private

partnerships. This distinct investigative analysis technique will offer a curent

perspective on local discourse while revealing unique insights into what role

planners can assume when confronting issues of affordable housing where the use

of public-private partnerships might prove to be an option.

Significance of Research

This thesis will contribute to planning knowledge by questioning the possibility of

looking into a more holistic approach to help solve the problem of affordable

housing in Manitoba through public-private partnerships. It will question why

this approach has not been adopted in a Province struggling to meet the needs of

resi dents requiring affordable housing.

This research will also offer a thorough explanation of public-private partnerships

in the Canadian, and specifically the Manitoban context that will have educational

1.6



value to planners unaware of its potential. In sum, the key contributions of this

study are: (1) its focus on public-private partnerships as an alternative method of

housing development in Manitoba; (2) the investigation of public-private

partnership participants, and their perspectives within Manitoba; (3) the

examination of precedents from elsewhere in Canada and from the USA to

understand possibilities in Manitoba; and (4) the use, and extension of the

findings to help educate others and encourage increased participation.

1,7 Limitations & Biases

Although this study attempts a thorough review of public-private partnerships for

affordable housing in Manitoba, several limitations and biases must be

acknowledged. First, it needs to be recognized that this is new area of

investigation for planners especially within the field of housing; much of the

available literature pertains to larger infrastructure projects such as bridges and

highways. Secondly, this topic is of a political nature, and by undertaking a study

for a particular location and time means that the pertinent results and conclusions

may not necessary be applicable to other locations at different times. Finally, in

terms of biases, this author has been persuaded by preliminary research to favour

of public-private partnerships; however there will be an attempt to provide an

objective review and balanced analysis throughout the project.

Chapter Outline

After this introduction, Chapter 2 consists of a Iiterature review focused on

understanding the need for affordable housing creation, examining Canada's

1.8



housing policy historically, and exploring public-private partnerships. This

chapter focuses on Manitoba's need for affordable housing, and provides myriad

opportunities for the i nvesti gation i nto public-private partnerships.

In Chapter 3, the methodology for the project is discussed, as are participant

selection, technical approaches, and ethical considerations. Furthermore this

chapter examines the overall interview process, which leads into the research

analysis. Chapter 4 presents and analyzes the data collected throughout the

project's research, and Chapter 5 provides discussion, conclusions and

recommendations pertaining to the analysis, and links it to the theoretical

information provided throughout the project. The recommendations are provided

in an effort to raise awareness and educate all possible proponents of this method

of affordable housing delivery.

1.9 The Need for Affordable Housing in Manitoba

1.9.1 Introduction

Affordable housing is a need felt by residents in all Canadian cities, and in all

cities worldwide. This section outlines the need for affordable housing in

Manitoba through the use of statistical data. It will focus on affordable housing,

and the statistics and demographics behind the need while defining this need

under the broad, encompassing term of affordability rather than strictly income

based determinants. This approach gives a clearer picture of the circumstances of

particular households in need by using 'core housing need' to incorporate

household income together with household size, and the local housing market.



1.9.2 Defining Housing Affordability

The concept of affordable housing makes reference to housing which is intended

to serve families or individuals with low, low-moderate or moderate incomes.

"Housing affordability is commonly defined, particularly for public policy

purposes, as a relationship between housing costs and income" (Chisholm,

2003:3). This contrasts with solely low-income housing that is specifically

intended for those people living below a specified income level. Housing

affordability can be expressed in comparative or absolute terms. The Canada

Housing and Mortgage Corporation (CMHC) offer the following definitions:

"CMHC's core housing need model is used to determine if households are in

need. The model has two stages. The first identifies households living below

currently accepted housing standards. The second determines whether or not these

households, given their incomes, could obtain accepted housing standards"

(CMHC,2003).

"Core housing need refers to households which are unable to afford shelter that meets

adequacy, suitability, and affordability norms. The norms have been adjusted over time to

reflect the housing expectations of Canadians. Affordability, one of the elements used to

determine core housing need, is recognized as a maximum of30 percent ofthe household

income spent on shelter... The cost of adequate shelter should not exceed 30 percent of

household income. Housing which costs less than this is considered affordable."

(CMHC,2006)

The definitions from the CMHC are suitable for this project because affordability

is then linked with capability of the household to afford the correct dwelling size,



and appropriateness for the household. Factors such as housing shortages,

economic recessions, increased levels of personal indebtedness, high levels of

unemployment, high mortgage rates, and changes within the typical so-called

nuclear family are also factors that affect affordable housing (Cooper and

Rodman, 1994). The following segment will offer a concentrated look at human

characteristi cs behi nd affordable housin g need.

1.9.3 Who is in Need of Affordable Housing?

There are a variety of demographic, and socio-economic influences that affect

housing demand, and thus affordability. Intemational migration; cr€ating

increased population growth, a rapidly aging population, Canada's Aboriginal

population growth, and increased occurrences of one-person households affect

demands on housing units driving up demand, and putting households that are

unable to afford increases in housing costs in a position of need. In Manitoba,

2001 statistics show that 74.9 percent of all households were in core need. This

can be compared to the even higher national average of i5.8 percent (Manitoba

Finance, 2005). Disturbingly, the incidence of core housing need is particularly

high among Aboriginal people, immigrants, female lone-parents, and seniors

living in rental accommodation. Households that rent are also more likely to be

affected by the economic fluctuations than homeowners (The Daily, 2005). For

First Nations households, including Métis and Inuit households, nearly 24 percent

are in core housing need compared to the 13.5 percent of non-Aboriginal

households; 19 percent of Aboriginal households cited affordability as their

primary housing problem (CMHC, 2003). Twenty-seven percent of Aboriginal
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households, and thirteen percent of non-aboriginal household are headed by

women alone, however Aboriginal women are twice as likely as non-Aboriginal

women to have an income less than $20,000 and are more likely to have

difficulties affording acceptable housing. In 2001, recent immigrants made up 2.1

percent of Canada's entire population but counted for 5.5 percent of the share of

housing need. These statistics mirror that of the elderly single population, which

made up only 9.8 percent of the population of Canada but shared in2L2 percent

of the housing need. These statistics reflect the fact that the majority of groups in

need of suitable, affordable housing fall into the lowest-income categories under

$20,000 a year, and make up 16 percent of the population with close to two-thirds

of those households renting. Renters are four times more commonly in need of

core housing than home owners; 27.9 percent of non-aboriginal renting

households, and 37.3 percent of Aboriginal renting household fall into this

category as opposed to the 6.5 percent of non-Aboriginal home owner, and the

i0.2 percent of Aboriginal home owners. Affordability is clearly a strong

component in core housing need making the creation of affordable housing a

solution to one of the key issues faced by some of Canada's most vulnerable

groups (CMHC,2003).

1.10 Housing Policy in Canada

1.10.1 Introduction

The Federation of Canadian Municipalities states that local, provincial, and

federal governments should be concerned with housing because it is a unique
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'quality of life issue' that straddles, "social policy and physical infrastructure, the

local forces of housing markets and the international forces driving financial

markets and urban growth" (FCM, 1999: 5). This section will seek to examine

how changes to Canada's housing policies have greatly affected the production,

maintenance, and development of affordable housing in Canada, with a specif,c

focus on the effects policy changes have had on provincial and municipal

influences on the supply and development of affordable housing. This section

will be divided up into four distinct phases to briefly outline significant periods of

change to Canada's housing policy. These four phases will be titled as the Market

Mechanism Approach Housing Period (Miron, 1988), the Public Housing Period,

Cooperative and Non-profit period, and the Emergent Period (Skelton, 2000).

1.10.2 Market Mechanism Approach Housing Period

The first phase of Canada's housing policy began when the Federal government

was fìrst established as a housing provider in 1917 after the Halifax explosion

levelled large sections of the city creating an urgent need for housing. This phase

of housing policy creation resembles a more market mechanism approach to

housing provision whereby the government helped citizens apply for mortgages

from large insurance companies with small down payments, and lowered interest

rates (CMHC, 2005i; Skelton, 2000). From 1917 until 1944 the government did

little to assist low-income Canadians with their housing needs. During this time

programs such as the Dominion Housing Act of 1935, the 1938 National Housing

Act (NHA), and Wartime Housing Limited were established but failed to address

the broader housing needs of low-income Canadians (Bond, 1997:43). Home

12



ownership remained unaffordable to many Canadians as the government acted as

a facilitator for the provision of a more accessible housing market but not as a

provider of social housing (ibid). As suggested by Miron, the Dominion Housing

Act of 1935 had been the government's attempt to increase employment in the

construction sector while functioning to improve housing renovations and new

home construction starts. He also stated that while many of the government's

post-war programs aimed at short-term solutions, the NHA of 1938 began at a

time when the national economy began to recover. Although the NHA still

emphasized job creation through housing development it also played the federal

govemment's first direct role in housing production aided at low-income

households. The Wartime Housing Limited had also unintentionally followed the

same path by providing decent rental accommodation for an affordable rent to war

workers in areas of high housing shortages (Miron, 1988: 240,252). All of the

programs introduced at the time can all be characterized by their top-down,

unilateral approach to housing provision.

1.10.3 Public Housing Period

The post World War II era brought about many improvements to Canadian social

policy with respect to affordable housing provision. ln 1944, a federal housing

policy was established along with the creations of the Crown owned corporation,

the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation (Bond, 1998:51). Demands on

the government to create affordable housing for the returning soldiers and address

growing housing shortages slowly forced an unwilling government away from

private enterprise and homeownership promotion to federal accountability for

13



public housing stock ownership. It is suggested by Fallis quoting Wilson, that the

government of the pre-war era, "had accidentally fallen into the housing field

through its endeavour to assist the country during difficult times" (Fallis et al.,

1995:7). Hulchanski maintains this notion by stating that from 7949 until 1963,

the federal government was still not interested in public housing and that the

12,000 housing units built during this time were only built to quell the criticisms

of the federal government's inability to assist low-income households

(Hulchanski, 2002). "Programs were intended to make the private mortgage

market function better; periodically, programs expanded and contracted as part of

discretionary fiscal policy. Policy emphasized efficiency and stabilization, rather

than equity" (Fallis et al., 1995:8). Hulchanski states that the federal government

did not start playing a significant role in public housing until 1964 when

amendments to the National Housing Act "allowed for a direct relationship

between the Federal government and Provinces or municipalities" (Hulchanski,

2002:9). Hulchanski quotes Rose stating that, "most of the approximately

200,000 public (government-owned) housing units were built between 1964 and

the mid-1970s" (ibiQ. The changes to the NHA may have been reflected in the

tension resulting in the CMHC as a Crown corporation, initially created as a

financial institution separate from a government department and free from the

scrutiny of the Department of Finance and the Treasury Board, delivering

significant amounts of social housing. Questioning of the CMHC's

organizational structure has proven to be long lasting. However, during the

1960's economic strength of the nation improved and with that the federal

14



government created a cost-sharing program with the Provinces that in turn

established housing agencies or ministries to implement public housing programs.

This gave the enthusiastic Provinces the ability to influence programs and

maintain a greater control over the design and delivery (Fallis et al., 1995:9).

Nevertheless, the centralized, linear flow of resources from the federal to the

provincial governments and then to construction contractors, left little

involvement from outside sources, such as tenants, neighbourhoods, planners and

municipalities, to help support the housing being developed (Skelton, 2000:180).

1,10.4 Cooperative and Non Profït Period

Due to amendments in 1973 to the National Housing Act, the once "centrally-

controlled resources of the provincial and federal governments were replaced with

programs relying on third-sector organizations such as church groups, service

clubs and advocacy groups to initiate and sponsor housing developments using

federal and provincial funding" (Skelton, 2000: 180). From 1973 until 1984

reinforced relationships between the federal government, and social housing

policy makers continued with the creation of assisted home ownership programs,

neighbourhood improvement programs, housing rehabilitation programs,

municipal land assembly programs, Native housing programs, and new non-profit

and co-op housing programs. Influence over housing programs trickled down

from the federal to the provincial to the municipal and lastly to the local levels.

The federal government made it its business to appear as though it was on the

front line of policy and program creation even though it had opted to fund third-

sector organizations to take over providing the services they once had had in place

15



(Bond, 1998:100). Federal concerns over deficits motivated the government to

once again move to a unilateral federal form of contribution to social housing

with the CMHC no longer providing mortgage loans by 1978. "This shift from a

public to private sector mortgages was intended to reduce the public sector

borrowing requirements" (Fallis et al., 1995:14). Not surprisingly, in 1984, the

housing policy took its first firm step on its current path to devolution. The

election of the Conservative Mulroney government established immediate cuts in

housing programs. The weakened economy was the new Progressive

Conservative government's justif,rcation for the, "decreased expenditure(s) on

social housing (that) was soon followed by the elimination of funding for new

social housing units in 7993" (Bond, 1998:100). Third-sector organizations

struggled through the learning process of running housing programs. Many did

not have any prior interest or involvement in housing but soon realized its value

within their communities. Today these third-sector organizations have made

remarkable progress in their development as well as bringing together a variety of

individuals such as, planners, government officials, consultants and community

residents, to further their cause. However, these organizations have never fully

become a progressive and mobilized cohesive group to bring affordable housing

to the forefront of the national political agenda (Skelton, 2000: 182).

1.10.5 The Emergent Period

Since 1993 the federal government has been putting the responsibility of housing

on the Province, the taxpayers, non-profit organizations, municipalities and the

private market (Carter, 1997:612). The affordable housing 'crisis,'is said to be

16



created by the collective decisions by governments in the early 1990's not to build

any new social hosing, the lack private sector interest in private rental investment,

rent control regulations and cuts to welfare programs. It caused interest and

concern from the last federal government (Chisolm,2003:1i). However, the

strong reluctance of the federal governments to commit any substantial funds to

mainstream housing needs as well as the off-loading of federal housing portfolios

to Provinces and in some cases municipalities, has reflected in the growing need

for affordable housing throughout the nation (FCM, 1999). Nonetheless, the

federal government continues to provide small amounts of funding to cover

capital costs of programs solely targeted at specific moderate income or special

needs groups rather than providing ongoing subsidies. Provincial governments

focus on the cost sharing of ongoing subsidies or in Manitoba's case providing

shelter allowance programs. Municipalities, having felt the pressure by senior

levels of governments in their reluctance to contribute, have worked within their

regulatory environment to help produce affordable housing through zoning,

property taxation, and land development and design. However, it is the third

sector that has picked-up the nation's 'slack' by choosing to develop, deliver and

manage new housing projects (Carter, 1997: 620-626). Most recently they have

been making use of federal and provincial funding such as the Affordable

Housing Initiative and the Supporting Communities Partnership Initiative. (See

Appendix 1 for a General Listing of Manitoban organizations involved affordable

housing initiatives.) Currently, these programs have worked on partnerships

between communities, and have encouraged them to work together with

17



provincial, territorial and municipal governments and the private and voluntary

sectors to strengthen the existing capacity to develop new responses to

homelessness (Supporting Communities Partnership Initiative, 2005).

1.10.6 Outlining the Effects of Housing Policy

Politically, during the 1970s, Canada's federal government channelled its efforts

in social housing. After the 1973 amendment to the National Housing Act, the

federal government put more emphasis on assistance to the third sector

organizations (cooperatives, private non-profits and municipal non-profits) for

housing development. National housing starts remained at their highest with over

180,000 housing starts occurring in 1975 compared to the i15,000 starts from

1965 (CMHC, 2005ii). The changes occurred at a time when the energy crisis of

the 1970s affected the global economy and housing prices also rose faster than

incomes, creating difficulties in housing affordability. However, by the 1980s,

and early 1990s poverty had increased due to a combination of social, economic

and political conditions brought on through technology changes, the creation of

the information age, the election of a conservative government in 1984 and the

signing of the free trade agreement between Canada and the United States in 1989

(CMHC, 2005ii). Canada's deficit remained high, strengthening the federal

government's financially-stressed decision to make cutbacks to housing programs

in the early 1990s, thus leaving a gap in the supply of low-income and affordable

housing. By the late 1990s, with the huge financial burden of expanding low-

income and affordable housing having been off-loaded to the provincial and

18



municipal governments, the search for cost-effective housing production methods

was well underway (CMHC, 1999: vil|: Kowalchuk,2004).

In summary, outlining the history of the housing policy allows for two key

observations to be made regarding PPP within this context. First, given the

history of housing policy in Canada, Skelton points out that the Canadian housing

policies have been through, "two major non-market approaches to low-cost

housing provision...in clearly differentiated time periods, and a third period is

emerging. These can be referred to as the "public housing period," the

"cooperative and non-profit period", and the "emergent period"" (2000: 179).

However, since then, due to difficulties of what Skelton refers to as 'umbrella

organizations' to successfully develop programs not designed for ongoing

subsidies (such as NHI and SCPI), Canada has moved into an anxious emergent

period (2000). Subsequently, the emphasized market solutions from 'market

mechanism approach' that led into state emphasized solutions in the 'public

housing period' gave way to a non-profit sectorþublic sector approach in the

cooperative and a non profit period that sets a precedent in the emergent period

for a mixed public-private partnership model approach.

Secondly, due to the gradual devolution in participation by the federal

government and the lack of a motivational catalyst to prompt housing policy

discourse, as suggested by Carroll, the progression into a partnership models

remains one of the government's only options to remain involved in housing

provision without engaging in significant housing policy initiatives (2000, 1995).
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Examined either way there are huge gaps in the flow of funds required to reach

the entire body ofpeople in need of affordable housing. The current absence of a

multifaceted significant ongoing subsidy funding program regulated by supportive

policy measures drastically limits the ability for the development of a collective

solution to be achieved for affordable housing (Carter, 1997: 629: Skelton,

2000:i83). Understandingly, PPP remain a possibility for an innovative way to

address Canada's affordable housing concern.
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2.1

CHAPTER 2

Introduction

LITERATURE REVIEW OF PARTNERSHIPS

This literature review consists of three distinct sections that form the foundation

to understanding PPP, providing examples within different contexts. Following

this introduction, the second section will focus directly on the concept of public-

private partnerships summarizing important theories for understanding this

concept. Examples provided in the third section will illustrate themes mentioned

in the previous section by employing various examples of successful PPP used in

a variety of situations outside the realm of housing. The final section will

conclude with a brief summary of the material presented in this chapter.

2.2 Public Private Partnerships

2.2.1 Introduction

Public-private partnerships are quickly becoming a useful way for groups across

North America to address the shortfalls in government funding and help to

provide essential services and infrastructure. In recent years, affordable housing

has had to come to terms with a myriad of cutbacks depleting many of the

resources and funds once available. As a solution, public-private partnerships

claim to combine the strengths of a variety of sectors and partners to create a

complementary relationship that can tackle housing projects more affordably with

a greater variety of expertise involved. This chapter will focus on understanding

public-private partnerships in Canada by offering explanations of the different
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types of partnerships as well as presenting different points of view on the success

and usefulness of PPP. This discussion will be broken down into ten sub-

sections; the first section following the introduction will offer a variety of

definitions on public-private partnerships, the second will provide the background

and milieu of PPP in the Canadian context, the third section will outline the

different types of PPP, the fourth section will discuss the scale on which PPP can

be placed in terms of degrees of private sector involvement, the fifth section will

examine partnership characteristics, the sixth section will offer an explanation of

some common types of partnerships practiced, the seventh section will focus on

the advantages and disadvantages of PPP while the eighth section examine the

types of risks involved with PPP. The final section describes the role for planners

in PPP.

2.2.2 DefiningPublic-PrivatePartnerships

The definition of PPP can often seem vague due to the variety of forms the

partnership can take. Walzer and Jacobs suggest, "the ambiguous nature of

partnerships and the varied ways in which they are managed (can) make

systematic data collection and analyses difficult" (1998:a8). This section will

offer a variety of definitions to mitigate possible uncertainties on the subject. To

understand PPP the definition of what a partnership is needs to be supplied first.

Under the definition endorsed by Manitoba Industry, Trade and Tourism, a

partnership is "the relation that subsists between persons carrying on a business in
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common with a view to profit. 'Person' is defined in Manitoba as including

corporation and partnership itself' (Province of Manitoba,1996:3).

Broken down, a partnership can be defined as:

A voluntary association of two or more persons who jointly own and carry

on a business for profit.

A contract between two or more people in a joint business who agree to

pool their funds and talent and share in the profits and losses of the

enterprise.

A legal relation existing between two or more persons contractually

associated as joint principles in a business or a relationship resembling a

legal partnership and usually involving close cooperation between parties

having specified and joint rights and responsibilities.

(Crowther and Trott, 2004:3)

Partners within a partnership share management of the partnership, have an

adopted structure, collectively contribute more capital and management time than

sole proprietorships, retain personal liabilities and should have a written

partnership agreement that is signed by all partners and partners are then subject

to terms of that agreement (Province of Manitoba, 1996: 3). The Manitoba

Partnership Act, which governs partnerships, contains direction in the event that

there is no written agreement between the partners. This Act guarantees general
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provisions regulating all partnerships (The Partnership Act, 2005: 27). (See

Appendix 2.)

In contrast, the definitions listed above pertain to a full partnership rather than a

limited partnership that can be described as a business entity with a general

partner, and one or more limited pafiners that are prohibited from active

management of the partnership. Limited Partnerships must be registered with the

Province due to their hybrid nature. General partners are responsible by law; but

limited partners are not liable for the debts of a limited partnership beyond the

amounts that they respectively contributed to the capital of the limited

partnership. This is the exception, where a limited partner has already paid into

the capital of the limited partnership the amount of the contribution, they shall not

be further liable for any of the debts of the partnership (The Partnership Act,

2005). Appendix 2 outlines the Partnership Act as prescribed by the Province of

Manitoba.

With the above noted, the Canadian Council for Public-Private Partnerships

defines PPP as the following:

"A cooperative venture between the public and private sectors, built on

expertise of each partner that best meets clearly defined public needs through

appropriate allocation of resources, risks and rewards."

(Canadi an Council for Public-Private Partnership s, 2006: 2)

the

the
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Definitions of PPP can also vary depending on the focus. Stainback defines PPP

as, "the close collaboration of a public entity(s) and a private entity, or team, to

structure, negotiate and implement the finance, design, development, construction

and operation of building(s)" (Stainback, 2000:1). This definition reflects the

focus of PPP being used for the creation of buildings but could also be applied to

other forms of infrastructure. In the definition offered by Torjman she

acknowledges that partnerships are, "voluntary arrangements between two or

more parties that agree to work cooperatively towards shared and/or compatible

objectives in which there are:

shared authority for, and responsibility and management of, the work;

joint investment of resources (e.g., time, work, funding, material,

experti se, information) ;

shared liability or risk-taking and accountability for the partnered project;

collaboration on common causes; and

mutual benefits often referred to as 'win-win' situations".

(Torjman, 1998:2)

The commonality between these defTnitions is that PPP are complex social

ventures that can consist of complimentary relationships between the private

sector and the public/government sector. These types of relationships can offer

new holistic approaches to solving housing development problems but do not
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always offer equally measurable benefits (Lampert and Pomeroy, 1998;

Stainback, 2000). The concept of PPP can seem misleading with the concept of

partnerships being misunderstood as equal input and output for the participants.

However, the term "private" is often an even more misleading term. The General

Accounting Office in the United States defines, "public private partnerships as

joint efforts between the public and either the private for-profit or the private non-

profit sector" (Lampert and Pomeroy, 1998: 2). However for the purposes of this

research the focus will be on for-profit private partners although non-for profit

partners are recognized as making significant contributions that is not what this

thesis is principally about. It is this distinctive collection of expertise that will be

examined as a tool for the creation of affordable housing. Al1 things considered,

PPP contain three basic components: long term agreements between participants,

an established agreement and preferably written and agreed upon goals and

outcomes to be accepted by all participants (Walzer and Jacobs, 1998:49).

2.2.3 Background and Context

As suggested by Shaen, Canada is a newcomer to the field of PPP and has been an

observer of other countries such as the United Kingdom, New Zealand and the

United States who have been actively developing these measures for almost

twenty years (Shaen,7997:14). In North America, PPP have been traced to the

1970's in urban revitalization techniques developed in the industrial heartland (the

Northeast and Midwest) of the United States (CMHC, 1999: iii-iv). In particular,

the following three re-occurring forces outlined by Austin have weaved common

threads in the North American experiences: political forces, such as Federal



governments choosing not to address social problems; economic forces including

scarce funding from all government levels and social forces, such as social

problems becoming too large for a single group or organization to handle (Austin,

2000: 7-8). These forces will be examined more in detail within the framework of

this section.

Shortly after legislation changes were made by the United States Congress to

promote institutional lending in previously redlined areas, U.S non-profit

organizations and foundations were formed from networks of community-based

organizations intent on urban reform and affordable housing creation (CMHC,

1999: iii-iv). The 1970s first saw the words "partnership" and "partnership

development" appear in business literature, and much of the drive to create

partnerships over the next 20 years originated in business schools, which practice

followed shortly thereafter. Businesses began to desire ways to reach new

customer bases and promote an image of themselves as community builders.

However, non-profit groups had not previously explored partnering options and

regarded private businesses with suspicion and distrust (Crowther and Trott,

2004).

In the Canadian context, the initial employment of PPP subtly mimics that which

other commonwealth countries dealt with earlier on due to varying periods of

global economic recession (Fontan et al., 1999). In spite of this, Canada lacked

the extreme circumstances and hardship which produced partnerships rooted in

the needs of the non-profit sector tapping into the resources of the private sector,

that had occurred in the United States. The time delay felt by Canada, due to
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varying economic differences and cuts in housing production, set the stage for a

steep learning curve in the delivery of affordable housing with economic

resources other than solely those of the government. Koebel suggests this forced

the non-profit sector in the USA to utilize key staff personnel to spend their time

compiling project funding and partnering with the private sector, rather than

developing housing in the absence of stable, committed government funding

(1996: 231). Regardless, shifts in funding led to a slowing of the non-profit

sector's housing program development and expansion, which can be directly

attributed to delays in the creation of PPP. This pointexplains Canada's lag time

in the possible adoption of PPP. The next part of this section will examine and

discuss views on PPP to offer a more rounded perspective and a better

contextualization for its adoption into affordable housing development.

PPP have demonstrated their significance by utilizing innovative financing

mechanisms and shared resources. One of the biggest reasons for the use of PPP

is the transfer of infrastructure provision from public to private and three key

assumptions can be made with regards to their creation. The following

assumptions provide the basis and rationale for governments across North

America to consider PPP:

Governments believe that they are no longer able to fund social services

using traditional financing mechanisms such as deficit financing or tax

increases.
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Governments believe that PPP have the potential to create new economic

opportunities.

Governments believe that PPP have the potential to improve service

delivery to the public.

(De Luca, 2000: 11)

"Underpinning these assumptions is the belief that the creation of a private market

for the provision of public goods is a feasible and desirable substitute for their

public provision" (De Luca,2000: 11). This concept of using the private market

for the provision of public goods can further be examined within the context of

entrepreneurialism and neo-liberalism. Entrepreneurialism is associated with a

development approach where public resources and powers are utilized to promote

economic growth within a neo-liberalist framework by using market criteria to

evaluate the goals and efficiencies of government practices (Harvey, 1989).

Consequently, neo-liberalism refers to a focus on a free-market method the

favouring of a lenient approach over direct government intervention and measures

success in overall economic gain. It also suggests reducing the role of the national

government to a minimum and to help improve corporate efficiency by rejecting

or mitigating unionized labour policies and collective bargaining rights

(Wikipedia,2006). It is important to note that for many PPP the driving concept

of the market place is the support that many projects need in order for them to

happen.
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PPP offer the opportunity to bring together a variety of different organizations,

which help in the leveraging of existing equity in land, buildings or tenure

arrangements (CMHC, 1998:2). Similarly Hemakom shares this viewpoint in

her article that reflects how PPP not only bring together organizations but can

build true communities through "multilevel and multilayered" partnerships.

Hemakom stresses that PPP develop more than just housing infrastructure; they

connect communities and build long-term relationships with all partners. She

refers to the King County Housing Authority in Seattle, Washington as a prime

example of partnership sophistication and community connection that was

achieved with six different partners on a $40 million project (Hemakom, 2001).

Still, the concept of many groups and organizations working together was cited as

a difficulty in the Rubin and Stankiewicz article, which detailed the problems

faced by the Los Angeles Community Development Bank (LACDB). They cited

the LACDB as a good case study of potential pitfalls of public-private

partnerships rather than using it as an example of inevitable or insurmountable

problems to be faced with PPP. The LACDB was a public-private partnership

aimed at helping to redevelop Los Angeles' most disadvantaged areas. In just

under ten years, the multi-million dollar LACDB program began to show

substantial losses had reduced its staff by half and had closed most of its satellite

offlces. Rubin and Stankiewicz presented evidence, which suggested that the

LACDB had too many partners that it had too large a variety of interests in the

projects. Another factor suggested by Rubin and Stankiewicz to have aided in the

organization's downfall was that one or more of the partners, particularly public
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and community non-profit partners, began to play a subservient role and let the

private partners take over, relying heavily on business practices to produce needed

outcomes at the community level. Although all the conditions were correct for

the implementation and success of this project, Iong term problems proved to be

an expensive learning experience in 'partnership structure and development' for

Los Angeles. As suggested above, PPP can only take place in environments

where there aÍe complimentary relationships that have shared authority,

responsibility and management for the work being done (Rubin and Stankiewicz,

2001; Todman, 1998:2). Roadblocks and setbacks in PPP can also occur when

governments send mixed messages, bidders retreat or insist on honoraria,

risk/seed capital becomes unavailable, investors begin to distrust, too many

conflicts of interest occur, the partnership lacks power or legislation to protect its

process, and there is a lack of clearly defined processes with no drafts, or

contracts (Stanley, 1994). These roadblocks outline additional problems

suggested by Rubin and Stankiewicz that may have developed over time causing

the downfall of the LACDB.

Similarly, PPP have also been viewed in a negative light in the health care field.

The Canadian Health Coalition suggests that PPP do not save government's

money, are not a neutral financing mechanism (rather they are a source of

borrowing which has to be repaid) and that they promote unfairness and

exploitation because the public pays while the private sector profits. Instead, the

coalition suggests that the federal government should re-commit to providing

stable, long-term funding for Canada's Public Health Care system (Pollock, 2002).
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Alternatively, in terms of housing, the Honourable Colin Hansen, British

Columbia's Minister of Finance, addressed the issue of PPP for housing by stating

that PPP focus on accountability, service delivery, sound fiscal and risk

management and innovative economic solutions for developing services beyond

what the government can do alone. Hansen briefly addressed concerns similar to

those raised by Pollock suggesting that developing more efficient and effective

approaches on how services should be provided needs to be a priority to prevent

issues such as those faced in the health care profession (Hansen,2003: 2-3). The

Canadian Council on Public-Private Partnerships (CCPPP) suggests that

individuals and organizations opposed to public-private partnerships most often

cite the loss of public control that occurs when a private sector company is

involved in financing, building or delivering public services as their biggest

concern (CCPPP, 2005). The Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA)

also believes that PPP can weaken public sector capacity, focus the majority of

the risk on the public, create private sector monopolies and cost more money

(CCPA, 2004). These contrasting views demonstrate the different opinions held

regarding the adoption of PPP while the opinions reflect the scale of delivery,

which PPP can be implemented on. (See Figure 2.1.) In response to these

concerns, PPP can be regulated and remedied during the development of the

partnership process through communication, education, the employment of a

democratic process and the protection of the public interest through involvement.

Concerns regarding PPP can also be addressed by discussing the motivation for

each partner wishing to take part in a PPP. Open and honest communication of
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the following motivations also helps to encourage understanding of a partnerships

foundations and employment of a transparent democratic process. The

motivations for partnering listed below are organized into the main partnership

sectors ofprivate for-profit and the public sector.

M otiv atio n s for p artn e rin g

Private Partners/ For Profit

c Strategic gains

o Increased credibility in the community

o Good will

. Greater access to key customer groups, new business opportunities and

expanded markets

¡ Access to unique resources

o Access to community leaders

o More immediate return on an investment (as opposed to simply making a

monetary donation)

. Staff development opportunities

o Attract, motivate, and retain staff through greater participation

o Keep staff focused on service

c May be part of the business's mission

o Quicker response to competitive pressures through well-crafted alliances

Public/Governments

o Bolster decreasing budgets
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Access to diffìcult-to-reach parts of the community

Access to specialized knowledge of potential partners

Expand resources in light of decreasing size of the government workforce

Political mandate to collaborate with other organizations

Establish leadership within community on specific issues

Maintain a positive community image

(Crowther and Trott, 2004:5-6)

In sum, although a variety of opinions are held on the subject of PPP it is

important that expectations regarding the participation of all interested parties are

clearly understood to achieve a successful outcome. The next section will outline

some of the different types of partnerships, which can range from direct provision

by a specific government department to outright privatization where the

government transfers all responsibilities.

2.2.4 Types of Partnerships

The types of partnerships possible are as numerous as the amount of willing

participants available. They can be generally categorized into residential,

commercial, industrial or service forms of investment, even within the narrower

field of housing (Walzer and Jacobs, 1998: 55). Similarly, PPP can be

implemented at any stage in the lifecycle of housing developments making them

flexible enough for many participants to contribute to the process. The CMHC

states that all housing partnerships "have at least one of the following

characteristics: "a joint investment of resources, shared risk-taking or liability, as



well as shared responsibility and authority" (CMHC, 1998:1). This idea is

reinforced by the definition of PPP in the Canadian context by the Canadian

Council for Public-Private Partnerships (CCPPP) which specifies that PPP relate

to the provision of public services or public infrastructure and necessitate the

transfer of risk between partners; arrangements that do not include these two

concepts aÍe not technically 'public-private partnerships' (CCPPP, 2006).

Stainback suggests that there are three basic types of partnership that coincide

with project tasks and ownership positions in the design, finance, development,

construction, operation and ownership fields (Stainback, 2000: 7-8). Figure 2.1

exhibits the basic partnerships with their coinciding project tasks and ownership

positions.

Project Tasks and Ownership Position

Types of Partnerships
Design Finance Develop Construct Operate Ownership

Major private developer
participation w/
minimal public partner
involvement

Private with
little or no
Public input

Private w/
Marginal
Public
Capital or
Non-Cap
Investment

Private Private Private Private

Traditional
Public/Private
partnership

Private w/
Public

Private &
Public

Private Private w/
Public
Oversight

Private or
Public

Private and/
or Public

Public-partner is
primarily responsible
for the project w/
outsourcing to the
private sector

Private
contract or
in-house
Public

Public
Entity(s)

Private
Developer
on a Fee

Basis

Private ø
Public
Oversight

Private or
Public

Public

Figure 2.1- The Three Basic Types of Public Private Partnerships (Stainback, 2000:7)
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These partnerships can be further divided into categories using the following criteria:

1. The different types of organizations in the partnership;

a. Public Sector: Municipal, Provincial or Federal Government

b. Private Sector: Developers, Shareholders, Financers

c. Non-profit:groups,organizations,non-governmental

2. The level of formality;

a. Verbal agreements

b. Vy'ritten, legally binding contracts

3. The level of involvement in decision-making and resources sharing;

a. Advisory orconsultativepartnerships: representinginstitutionalized

stakeholder groups

b. Contributory partnerships: primary purpose to leverage new

resources with which to supplement or replace government

funding with private investment

c. Community development partnerships: replace centralized policy

making with locally initiated strategies for development

d. Collaborative Partnerships: Actively share power and responsibility

for decision-making

4. The legal and organization structures involved; and

a. Joint venture

b. Build-operate-transfer

c. Outsourcing or contracting

d. Devolution or privatization
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5. The duration of the partnership

Long-term

Short-term

(CMHC, 1998: 3; Kowalchuk, 2004: 9)

In a recent report about PPP it was suggested that affordable housing strategies need to be

diverse and long-term. The establishment of long-term, well-resourced housing

partnerships, including all three orders of government and the private proprietary sector

which included the community are said, by Kowalchuk, to be the best vehicle to build

new mechanisms for affordable housing in Canada if it increases production, and

preservation of housing stock through the use of well-resourced entities (local

partnerships) (Kowalchuk,2004:27). Nevertheless, Canada's experience with PPP is a

much more recent one compared to that of the United States and other commonwealth

countries. This is why research into adaptations of PPP for the Canadian context is

necessary.

2.2.5 Scale of Public-Private Partnerships

The options available for delivery of public services range from direct provision by a

ministry or government department to outright privatization, where the government

transfers all responsibilities, risks and rewards for service delivery to the private sector.

Within this spectrum, public-private partnerships can be categorized based on the extent

of public and private sector involvement and the degree of risk allocation. A simplified

above

a.

b.

forspectrum including the
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Degree of Private Sector lnvolvement
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Salei Lease Back

Cooperative

Corporation/ Public Authority

Figure 2,2Degrees of Public Private Partnerships (Adapted from CCPPP,2006)

Figure 2.1 outlines the degree of private sector involvement that coincides with

the degree of private sector risk involved with PPP. On the extreme left of the

Figure the government assumes sole responsibility for all aspects of service

delivery and infrastructure provision. The other extreme sees all of these

responsibilities delegated to the private sector. Between these two extremes, there

lie varying degrees of public and private responsibility, which are explained

below.

2.2,6 Partnerships Characteristics

The key to understanding the many forms of PPP is to understand that any PPP

has many characteristics that could change, thereby changing the PPP itself. The

variable characteristics of a PPP are:
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2.

-1.

4.

1. Type of organizations involved in the partnership: Which groups are

involved with the partnership: Municipal, Provincial, or Federal

Governments andthe private sector?

Duration of the partnership: Is the partnership being arranged for one

specific project or for long-term goals with a number of projects in mind?

Level of formality: Partnerships as mentioned above can be based on verbal

or formal written, legally binding contracts.

Involvement in Decision Making: Partnerships can be categorized according

to stakeholder involvement in decision-making and their contribution to

joint-activities. Categories such as: advisory or consultative partnerships;

contributory partnerships; community development partnerships and

collaborative partnerships represent partnership categories.

5. Legal and organization structures: Common approaches include; joint

ventures; build-operate transfer; outsourcing or contracting out and

devolution or privatization.

(CMHC, 2000:4)

A change in any one, or several, of these characteristics changes the nature and

form of the PPP (Roberts, 2004). Therefore, the nine types of PPP explained

below represent only a sample of all of the different combinations of variable

characteristics that make up PPP.
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As a result, it can be very difficult to categorize PPP into a finite and manageable

number of types. Fortunately, Kernaghan offers a list of the characteristics of

successful partnerships :

o Mutual dependence between/among the partners, to ensure a

greater the probability that the partnership will be effective and

enduring.

o Partnerships need to include all stakeholders whose contributions

are necessary for achieving the overall goal.

o Exchanges of powers from one partner to the next to ensure greater

the mutual respect and confidence between partners.

o The pooling of resources and tools in a partnership will have a

synergistic effect in that the combined impact will be greater than

the sum of the efforts of each partner acting alone.

o A focused partnership is better obtained with limited objectives

because it is easier to develop and maintain than one with broad

objectives.

o Formalized partnerships help to ensure the relationship will be

maintained because it signals better commitment and dependency.

(Kernaghan, 1993: 7 3-7 5)

2.2.7 Explanation of Types

In reference to Figure 2.1 the following explanation of common PPP types is

offered:
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Government Department

Beginning at the extreme lower left of Figure 2.1 government department is the

most public of all service provision organizations. There is little private input or

assistance except through equipment tendering contracts or other indirect forms of

private input. An example of this type of service would be provision of fire and

ambulance services.

C row n C orporøtion/ Public Authority

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation is an example of a relatively public

organization that functions as a business rather than a political body. They may

contract out for certain services; however, they have a clearly public role within

the governmental frame work (Savas, 2000: 242). The CMHC is aware of the

ability for PPP to help create affordable housing throughout Canada and has

created the Canadian Centre for Public Private Partnerships in Housing which

helps to assess the viability of projects as well as examine various financial tools

(CMHC, 2006 i).

Semice Contrøct

These are operations and maintenance contracts such as snow removal and meter

reading where the public agency maintains all the responsibility over the

operation as well as the risk in the partnership. This form of service contract is

also referred to as outsourcing. Typically, a private firm is hired to operate a

publicly-owned facility as specified in a prearranged contract for usually less than
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5 years. Service contracts may be used to cut costs due to typically non-unionized

labour outside of the government, or they may be introduced under the rhetoric of

effectiveness in service provision. Outsourcing is also known to improve the

competitive arena by creating positive incentives for contractors to become more

efficient and offers private firms the chance to try to out-bid one another for the

contract (De Luca, 2000: 16; Savas, 2000:242).

Operation and Møintenance Contract or Leøse

This is similar to the service contract form of partnership; however, in this type of

partnership the private partners are responsible for the overall maintenance and

operating of the service or system. Private partners may act as a tenant or leaser

and make the fformat]

day-to-day decisions without even assuming any of the capital risk (Savas, 2000:

242). Some daycare facilities leased from a municipality could be used as an

example because they provide a service, maintain the facility, have a contract with

the city and leasing charges. Nevertheless, the risk of owning the property

remains in the hands of the municipality.

Cooperøtive

At the half way point between fully public and fully private are cooperatives.

They are associations of persons who join together to carry on an economic

activity of mutual benefit. Cooperatives are legal partnerships run, owned and

democratically controlled by their partners or members with no passive
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shareholders, unless they hold non-voting shares. They combine the equal control

characteristic found in many partnerships with the legal personality granted to

corporations. Cooperatives can be seen as the balancing act between public and

private partners when all external factors such as money, resources and labour

contributions are all viewed as equal contributions. Most cooperatives are

governed on a strict "one member, one vote" basis to avoid the concentration of

control in an elite grouping of people. Economic benefits are distributed

proportionally according to each member's level of economic interest in the

cooperative, for instance, by a dividend on sales or purchases (Wikipedia,2006:

Savas, 2000:243).

Design Buíld

The following types of partnerships consist of even greater levels of private

involvement. They involve varying degrees of participation by partners from the

basic design and build contract to the much more complex finance, design, build,

own, and operate model. Each of these has varying components and

consequences, and the suitability of each PPP for individual projects must be

decided ahead of time to ensure the best result possible.

The term design/build, or turnkey arrangements, classifies projects in which a

single, private firm is contracted to design and construct a facility for a guaranteed

price according to specifications required by the public entity. The construction

and completion risks are borne by the private firm while ownership and operation

are the responsibility of the public entity. The Charleswood Bridge in Winnipeg,
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Manitoba is an example of this type of PPP. Many people do not consider Design

Build partnerships to be within the spectrum of PPP (CCPPP, 2006). It has been

included because it fits the definition listed above of a joint relationship between a

public and private entity.

Desígn Build Finønce Operøte (DBFO)

Design Build Finance Operate (DBFO) are partnerships where the private partner

uses its own funds to build and operate the facility for a prearranged number of

years before it is turned over to the public partner for a predetermined fee that

compensates them for their costs and risk. Ownership of the facility or stmcture

ends up in the public entity's hands. In effect, then, the private partner is simply

hired to build and operate the facility in place of the public partner (CCPPP,

2006).

Sale/ Lease Back

In this partnership the public sector sells an asset or facility to the private sector,

and then leases it back from them. This arrangement can apply to almost any

form of asset, including libraries, swimming pools, arenas, etc. The public sector

gives up ownership of a fixed asset in return for an immediate cash payment, and

then assumes the responsibility of an annual lease charge, which permits ongoing

usage to the asset or facility. The private partner usually borrows to purchase the

asset and finances its borrowing and profit margin out of the lease payments while

depreciating the asset for tax purposes. Sales of the assets or facilities are often

subject to first priority by the public sector (Savas, 2000; De Luca, 2000).
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Desígn Build Trønsfer Operate @BfO)

Upon completion of the project, legal ownership is transferred to the public

sector. The facility is then leased back to the private partner who takes over

operations, thereby recovering its investment and profit margin through user fees

and commercial enterprises. Alternatively, the public sector themselves could

operate the facility and pay the private partner out of operating fees or general

taxes (De Luca, 2000).

Lease/ Develop/ Operate (LDO)

In the case of lease develop operate (LDO), the private partner designs, builds,

and then leases the capital project to the public partner for a predetermined period

of time. This form of PPP may also be applied to existing facilities in which case

the private partner would operate and expand a pre-existing facility under a long-

tem lease agreement. At the end of this period, ownership of the facility reverts to

the public partner. The difference between this method and the DBTO or DFTO

method lies in the tax implications for the private partner. With a lease agreement,

the private firm is able to claim capital cost allowances taxes, which translates

into the ability to write off in excess of 100 percent of the cost of the facility. The

taxpayers are then responsible for the difference in lease costs from what it would

have been had the DBTO method been used. In addition. the LDO method

alleviates the legal difficulties associated with private-ownership of a publicly

financed facility.
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B uild / O w n / O p e r at e / Tr an sfe r

Build/Own/OperateÆransfer (BOOT) arrangements are one of the most fully

private forms of PPP. In this case, a private entity is selected by the public sector

to build and own a facility or piece of infrastructure. The private firm will also be

responsible for operating the facility for a specified length of time (generally 25 to

35 years), after which ownership will be transferred to the public sector. The

private firm will usually provide the financing for this form of PPP, which

separates it from a more conventional form of PPP in which the financing comes

from the public sector (Savas, 2000: 243: CCPPP, 2006). An example of this type

of partnership is the one that was developed to construct Confederation Bridge,

the fixed link between Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. It was designed

and built by a partnership between: Buckland & Taylor Ltd, The Government of

Canada, Strait Crossing Development Inc. and Strait Crossing Joint Venture. The

private sector collects toll fees and will retain ownership, and operate the bridge

for a period of 35 years, after which ownership, and all related operations, will be

transferred to the Province of Prince Edward Island (Confederation Bridge,2006).

Build Own Operate (BOO) is a variation of this model (not illustrated in Figure

2.1) where explicit guarantees from governments for traffic or usage volumes to

be able to make the project sustainable from their prospective. The private

usually collect fees from the public for the use of a service or facility, which

remains under constant ownership by the private partner (Savas, 2000:244-246).
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2.2.8 Advantages and Disadvantages to Public-Private Partnerships

As previously discussed PPP can be complex and require a well-rounded

approach when discussing their understanding. This section will offer a direct

look at their advantages and disadvantages while presenting a broad spectrum of

opinions on the subject.

PPP offer an array of advantages, which can range from helping to deliver

services faster and cheaper due to the increased expertise involved, to reducing

development costs, enhancing cash flows and locating new sources of capital.

External benefits can include job creation, income growth, increased property

values and a stronger municipal tax base (Walzer and Jacobs, 1998: 55).

Stainback believes that many housing projects "will not proceed beyond

conceptualization if left to one or the other of the parties" (Stainback, 2OO0: 14).

Similarly, Koebel states that PPP enhance the legitimacy of political action by

spreading the credit for helping to solve housing problems to all sectors of

society. He also suggests PPP in addition "deliver a higher quality service

because they can deal with clients holistically as people rather than as a series of

specific problems to be solved" (Koebel, 1996: 46). Stainback also suggests that

the advantages from the perspective of the public sector partner include; reduced

ownership, development and operational risk often leaving the project to a

capable professional, optimizing under-performing government-owned real estate

assets and reducing government budgeted commitments to funding. From the

perspective of the private sector, the advantages can range from the high-profile

civic-oriented projects that enhance the developers' image, the elimination of land
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acquisition costs through long-term leases, and the streamlining and consensus

building aided by the government partner (2000:19-25). PPP are known to be

simpler and less expensive to form as opposed to a corporation or organization

while still allowing for the pooling of resources and capital (Province of

Manitoba, 1996:4). Ultimately, PPP maximize limited resources, help groups

achieve common goals, leverage investment, minimize risks by sharing them,

enhance credibility of participating groups and provide a mechanism for

innovative financing while providing an opportunity to teach others about

partnerships (Lapointe, 1998: 5).

The disadvantages to this approach, however, could include problems such as

growing too large and becoming unwieldy, confusing accountability, diluting

benefits of pluralism, promoting unfair cost-sharing practices and downplaying

the importance of the community-based non-profit organizations that may be

involved (Koebel, 1996: 47: Pomeroy and Lampert, 1998: i; Stainback, 2000:

28). PPP may also be an inappropriate matched for large-scale core need or low-

income housing projects based on the limited or undesirable profit margins for

private sector partners. However, smaller-scale low-income projects may still be

appropriate if entered into by the private sector under the premise of signigicantly

reduced profit margins, in-kind donations or corporate community outreach. The

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporations lists three areas as disadvantage

focal points to PPP. First, partnerships may take more time and be more

complicated to manage and arrange the set-up because expectations and goals of

each group involved can be different. Secondly, for organizations or groups that
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have never worked together, overcoming distrust can be an issue and require the

need to work cooperatively. Conflict over leadership and control is often a factor

in a stressed partnership and it can be related to the high risk usually associated

with a project. Participants of a partnership understand that an unsuccessful

outcome of the partnership may negatively affect the credibility of all participants,

thus, relying on each other relates closely back to the issue of trust. Lastly,

partnerships may also have a disadvantage due to the large amounts of volunteer

time usually involved with its initial underpinning causing volunteer burns-out

and loss of much needed human resources. With few resources available for

professional consultants and architects, even some participants outside the direct

partnership may be asked to work on a'pro bono' basis with the expectation that

if the project is successful they will be paid (CMHC, 1998: 9). Similarly,

Stainback suggests another disadvantage from the perception of the public sector

revolve around these subsequent points: reduced levels of control over design,

delivery and building quality, economic return for capital and non-capital

investments is often highly dependant on private partner performance, and a

reliance on the private sector to successfully obtain financing, manage the

construction, and successfully operate the facility. Correspondingly, Stainback

argues that disadvantages from the perspective of the private sector partner are

equally important considerations. Lengthier development process times, arriving

at a group consensus for all project details, dealing with political stability, and the

possibility of having to adapt to new legislation prepared, and approved for the

project may be as equally difficult for the private sector (2000, 23-3I).
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Overall, it is important to understand that advantages and disadvantages of PPP

do exist. However, the strength of the advantages, and the ease at which the

majority of the disadvantages can be decreased or eliminated makes PPP a very

viable option for affordable housing development. Project management,

partnership planning and open communication offer solutions to the majority of

the disadvantages present. Notwithstanding, few, if any, affordable housing

development solutions in our society offer the unique advantages presented by

PPP.

2.2.9 Types of Risks Involved

Savas states that there are four main types of risks involved with PPP and that

these risks can be best minimized if they are assigned to the partner who can best

handle them. Those risks are as follows:

Business Risks: These risks are often best mitigated by the private partner

because it involves risks of: cost overrun from construction delays or

design changes; operating risks incurred through operating the facility or

structure; and revenue risk that occurs when there is insufficient demand

from the users.

Financial Risks: These risks may be dealt with best by either side

depending upon the agreed arrangement. They include: debt-service

coverage risk which occurs when operating funds are not enough to cover

the required principle and interest payments for the debt used to finance

the project; and exchange rate risk that can occur if foreign currencies are
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involved and expected exchange rates decline below the expected rates

and reduce the earnings from the project.

Political Risks: These risks are best moderated by the public partner when

possible. They include: rate regulation risk which would involve the

government not allowing for sufficient or timely rate increases to provide

a reasonable return for the private investment; expropriation risk where

the government renationalizes the facility or imposes taxes or regulations

severely diminishing the value of the enterprise; repatriation risk in which

investors may not be able to transfer their earnings across national

boundaries; and resolution risk that may arise when contracts disputed

between the public and partners are not fairly settled by a neutral party.

Other Risks: The following risks should best be negotiated by both

parties: technology risks when new technology encounters unexpected

problems; environmental risk when the enterprise is at risk of causing

environmental damage; and 'force majeure' risk when events stem beyond

the control of all the partners involved and impair the profitability of the

enterprise. Examples such as a flood or war may fall into this category.

(Savas, 2000:253-254)

However, besides understanding the risks it is important to know when to partner

and criteria for decision-making can often be. The public sector rarely makes

decisions solely driven by cost-benefit analysis, but rather has five criteria in

making a decision on whether or not to use PPP, stemming from a clarification of
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their objectives as to why support would be needed: (a) internalizing externalities

in infrastructure markets; found when a variety of users benefit without having

been directly involved in the transaction, (b) overcoming failures in markets for

financing, (c) mitigating political-and-regulatory risks, (d) circumventing political

constraints on profit or prices and (e) redistributing resources to the poor via

infrastructure (Irwin, 2003:vii). Irwin also suggests that public-private

partnerships should be considered by public partners when non-fiscal policy

changes cannot achieve government objectives (ibid). The same can be said for

the private sector when considering PPP. Shaffer suggests that PPP play a very

contemporary role in what drives our market and economy. "Governments issue

regulations, impose fines, and collect taxes. Markets, in contrast, allocate

resources through uncoordinated decisions by individuals, as reflected in the price

system. Markets thus reflect a private ordering of goods, services, and wealth, in

contrast to a hierarchical public one... (With) governance through public-private

networks, these networks bring together public and private actors to address

discrete policy issues, thereby blurring the public-private distinction" (Shaffer,

2003: 12). With this being said, private partners, both for profit and not for profit

will seek to enter into partnerships that allocate and reallocate resources to benefit

themselves as well as a common goal with as comfortable of a risk level as

possible.

2.2.10 Role for Planners in Public-Private Partnerships

Urban planners have a fundamental impact on the supply of affordable housing

throughout the housing market. Their decisions can impact the availability of
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2.3

residential land, the preservation of existing sources of low cost accommodation,

the design and configuration of new housing, and timing and costs associated with

the development process. This is because their decisions and recommendations

influence the views of decisions makers regarding land use planning. Planning

can also have a more prominent place of authority if planning legislation and

political will allow for it (Milligan, et al., 2004).In relation to PPP, the planning

system can be used to promote and procure affordable housing by appealing to

both the public and private sides ofpartnerships. Planners can encourage PPP for

affordable housing by educating partners on the advantages and disadvantages,

such as those listed above, as well as helping the different sides understand what

they can do to promote partnering and reconciling differences that may occur

(CMHC, 1991: 14). For governments as pubic partners, raising public awareness,

reducing unrealistic expectations, discussing appropriate risk sharing outcomes,

defining process and evaluation criteria, keeping processes independent of other

bureaucratic stakeholders, not letting processes constrain products, and providing

drafted contracts and passing framing legislation are some of the ways they can

help smooth the way for private partners to join the project. Likewise, planners

can offer examples and informed suggestions to private partners that may

encourage public partners to team up, thus promoting an integrated planning

approach to the affordable housing problem.

Examples of Public-Private Partnerships

This section looks at a variety of examples of existing PPP in various areas of

social need including health care, housing and road construction, suggesting that
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their occurrence is becoming more commonplace. In trying to understand PPP it

is important to discuss examples from within the Canadian and larger North

American context. By using examples to illustrate who is using PPP, and what

types of projects they are using them for, a more developed understanding of the

basic principles PPP can be achieved.

In Canada there are a variety of programs that support affordable housing. The

Affordability and Choice Today Program (ACT) is an example of a PPP

sponsored by the Cànada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, and jointly

managed by the Canadian Home Builders' Association, the Canadian Housing

and Renewal Association, and the Federation of Canadian Municipalities. They

work as a 'public authority' offering grants to community teams made up of

builders, developers, renovators, architects, planners, industry association staff,

municipal staff, non-profit and consumer groups. ACT works to change

regulatory constraints for the development of affordable housing. They assist in

changing regulations that restrict multi-family housing, live/work housing

arrangements, renovation/rehabilitation, conversion, secondary suites and

alternative development standards. They also offer grants and support enhancing

partnerships for the development of affordable housing (ACT, 2005; Carter, 1997:

627). In Canada other initiatives under the National Homelessness Initiative

(NHÐ such as Supporting Communities Partnership Initiative (SCPI) and

Regional Homelessness Initiative Fund help to ensure community access to

programs, services and support to alleviate homelessness issues (NHI, 2006).

However according to a representative from the Office of the Minister of Human
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Resources and Social Development, none of these programs, to date, have

received private sector funding or equity investment (Labelle, 2006). Locally in

Manitoba programs such as Housing Opportunity Partnership (HOP), a non-profit

inner city revitalization initiative and the Affordable Housing Initiative (AHÐ

funded by the provincial and federal governments, to increase the supply of

affordable rental units and new housing available in Manitoba, fall under a grey

area with respect to PPP. Tom Yauk, the president of the Board of Directors for

HOP states that their organization is in a grey area with respect to PPP due to the

fact that funding for their non-profit organization frequently alternates between

the private and public sectors, often favouring the public sector (Yauk, 2006).

The AHI on the other hand promotes the development of affordable housing by

focusing on private individual renters and homeowners by offering funds for

repairs, conversions, home buyer down payments assistances and rent

supplements and thus would not be considered a PPP under the definition

previously discussed (AHI, 2006).

In the United States, programs such as the National Association of Housing and

Redevelopment Officials (NAHRO) have formed an Access Alliance coalition

that promotes PPP to increase housing portfolios for housing authorities. The

NAHRO Access Alliance brings together The Bank of America, The Enterprise

Foundation, The Enterprise Social Investment Corporation (ESIC), Local

Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC), and The National Equity Fund Inc. (NEF)

to support and develop affordable housing opportunities. They offer resources

that help bridge the gap between traditional and non-traditional approaches to
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housing development through alternative financing methods, training and

technical assistance, and providing access to capital (Sissman, 200i; NAHRO,

2005). The NAHRO is another example of a 'public authority' PPP. Smalle¡

programs focusing on PPP in the United States now relate to policy changes

introduced by the government in 1998. After witnessing the success of the

operating and development strategies encouraged by the program Home

Ownership for People Everywhere for fiscal years 1996-1997 more commonly

known as HOPE VI, legislative changes in the United States now promote public

housing programs and local housing agencies (LHA) to practice forming

partnerships, and alliances with private sector entities. Some of HOPE VI's

operating, and development strategies consist of the forging of partnerships with

other agencies, local governments, non-profit organizations, and private

businesses to leverage support and resources as well as the lessening of

concentrations of poverty by placing public housing in neighbourhoods with

minimal poverty issues while promoting mixed-income communities (Housing

and Urban Development, 2005). Anderson and Thompson state that

"partnerships entered into by affordable housing providers may not always be

literal, legal partnerships [but] they involve a measure of cooperation between

LHA's and private sector actors in pursuit of common goals" (Anderson and

Thompson, 1999: 11). In Manitoba, an example of this effect is taking place with

Kinkora Developments, a privately owned company that has teamed up with the

Canadian Federal and Municipal governments to create affordable housing

projects. Kinkora follows the model of a Design Build Finance Operate (DBFO)
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form of PPP. The motivation for the undertaking of the project is greater than

profit. Kinkora president Maureen Pendergast states that there is a growing need

for affordable housing in Winnipeg, and that as a developer working towards a

solution to the problem feels like the right thing to do (Pendergast, 2004). It could

also be argued that non-profit and cooperative housing programs could be

interpreted as operating like a Sale/ Lease Back, Lease/ Develop/ Operate or a

Build/Own/ Operate/Transfer PPP depending on their relationship with the

government that offers the funding or other in-kind supports, the private architects

and planners who work on a for-profit basis, and the local organizations

coordinating the project. These examples of large and small PPP projects

demonstrate the diversity of approaches that can be taken by a variety of groups,

individuals, and organizations for development of affordable housing, which are

becoming more frequent within our society.

Conclusion

In conclusion, partnerships offer a unique potential for affordable housing

development by bringing together key resources from both the public and the

private sectors. Historically a precedent for their implementation was set with the

occurrence of the Non-Profit and Cooperative period of the 1970's only to

continue to be strengthened by the private sector though the Emergent period.

Their diversity and scalability make them versatile for a myriad of affordable

housing projects; while project management, partnership planning and open

communication offer resolutions to the majority of their disadvantages. PPP
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makes sense as natural progression within the housing policy framework as well

as through their proven North American track record.
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3.1

CHAPTER 3

Introduction

METHODOLOGY

An in-depth qualitative interview instrument was employed as the main research

approach to this study. The literature review featured in the previous chapter was

critical to this research tactic, as it served to inform the design of a

methodological strategy. The following specialized approach further functioned

to establish a framework of analysis for the empirical component of this study.

3.2 In-DepthQualitativelnterviewlnstrument

In-depth interviews are qualitative research methods that are focused and

discursive allowing the researcher and respondent to explore an issue (Prairie

Research Associates, 2001). They seek to learn what involved specialists, service

providers and gatekeepers say about a problem and are applicable in a variety of

research investigations (Iowa State University Extension, 2001).

This project employed the use of in-depth, face-to-face interviews with

Manitobans involved in positions that could be relevant to the facilitation of

public-private partnerships. The interviews gained information regarding the

interviewees' perspectives on the application of public-private partnerships within

Manitoba. The interviews were carried out with members of both the public and

private sectors who have taken or are currently taking part in a partnership. The

following is a list of the types of participants that were contacted for interviews:

Planners
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Architects

Non-Profi t Organizations

Representatives from All three levels of the Government

Developers

Real Estate Agents

Representatives from Management Companies

Based on criteria laid out by Neuman, in-depth interviews follow the research

approach of an interpretive social science methodology. This approach is

characterized by its use of hermeneutics which "emphasizes a detailed reading or

examination of text, which could refer to a conversation, written words or

pictures" (Neuman, 1997:68). This research also aims to understand and describe

meaningful social action while contrasting positivism by adopting a practical

orientation approach (Neuman, 1997). Furthe¡more, Guba and Lincoln also

define this type of research methodology as fitting into the constructivist

paradigm based on its employment of human senses, an unwillingness to assume

knowledge of a problem before questions are asked and the natural setting in

which the study is conducted (Guba and Lincoln, 1989). A similar approach to

understanding the long-term capacity for implementing projects, perspectives on

local problems, and their priorities for action in Derry/Londonderry, Northern

Ireland was used by Murtagh in his research and achieved successful results. He

interviewed twenty-seven individuals from a total of 38 community groups in the

three areas. My research parallels that of Murtagh by applying the same

methodology in a different context to help reveal insiders' perspectives on a
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problem (Murtagh, 1999). The in-depth research approach allows researchers to

collect information to help determine the usefulness of a project or idea.

Rogerson and Rogerson utilized the in-depth interview approach, when trying to

assess the post-apartheid city of Johannesburg and its changing racial complexion

of small enterprises developing in the inner city, as well as discussing the

changing role of the inner city as an incubator for developing small, black

enterprises. In dealing with this culturally sensitive idea, the researchers helped to

determine the new role in which the inner-city created the condition for emergent

black enterprises and other once racially disadvantaged entrepreneurial groups

(Rogerson and Rogerson,1997). This example of in-depth interviews, once again

demonstrates the strength of this method to search for answers in some of the

most complicated places. De Sousa continues to strengthen this point by offering

a similar research study concerning private sector perspectives on brown field

redevelopment versus green field redevelopment. Stakeholder interviews were

conducted along with other financial, environmental and policy oriented analysis.

De Sousa's rationale for using this technique is similar to that underlying the

choice of in-depth interviews that will be carried out for the examination of PPP

in affordable housing. The stakeholder interviews sought to understand the

standpoints ofprivate developers acting as key players in the processes as well as

collecting experienced insight to more completely define the problem surrounding

the issue (De Sousa, 2000: 837-838). This type of methodology for examining

issues is vital to problems that have deeper roots than what initially appears on the

surface. In-depth interviews act as an investigational technique to help
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researchers gain a broader picture of the subject while at the same time clarify

conventional ideas currently held on the topic.

3.2.1 Rational for In-depth Qualitative Interview

In-depth interviews were used to facilitate an understanding of why planners,

developers and other public or private individuals, groups, companies and

organizations are not readily adopting PPP in their repertoire for the creation of

affordable housing. This method was used as a way of obtaining information

from individuals well versed in the field of affordable housing, or who are in a

position to know about the use of PPP. Local contacts such as public sector

employees, non-profit development groups and private housing developers played

an instrumental role in identifying key issues, misconceptions, knowledge gaps

and insider facts. The rationale for conducting in-depth discussions with

informants stems from the fact that Manitoba has a lack of affordable housing and

the knowledge base surrounding PPP for the creation of affordable housing is

limited to a small population of professionals in a variety of fields. These

individuals offered unique insight and knowledge into the research. Most of the

interviewees are from sources that could not be tapped into effectively through

any other means. Taken as a whole, in-depth interviews can offer a variety of

advantages and disadvantages and depending on the situation they may vary in

enthusiasm. Their advantages are: an opportunity to establish rapport/trust and

get an insider's view; the ability to provide extensive information about causes of

the problem; the capability to clarify ideas and information on a continual basis

during the interview with the informant; the fact that they allow the researcher to
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obtain information from many different people, including minority or "silent

majority" viewpoints and that the method is applicable with many age groups and

demographics (McKillip, 1987). Overall, interview questions are usually easy to

prepare based on their open-ended nature and contact information gathered during

the process may help provide legitimation for later implementation of critical

findings. Finally, this method produces useful yet complex data (McKillip, 1987;

Iowa State University Extension, 2001).

Some of the disadvantages to using in-depth interviews are: the researcher's status

or relationship with the informant may influence the information obtained;

informants may feel like they are'bugs under the microscope'; a limited

geographical reach; the information received can be difficult to summarize or

organize; the research may overlook the perspectives of other knowledgeable

individuals who are less visible within the context of the research field; high costs

may be incurred for the printing and recording of the data; it can take time to

select good informants and build trust; the information is likely to be biased

(because of age, occupation, education, income) as well as typically being sourced

from service "providers" as opposed to "recipients" of the services; and finally the

information might typically be surveyed from too small a community for

generalized results to be applied elsewhere with individuals dealing with the same

situation (McKillip, 1987; Iowa State University Extension, 2001).
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3.3 Procedures

3.3.1 SelectingRespondents

For this study, interviews were conducted with thirteen participants, using a

stratified, pu¡poseful sampling to select individuals. Four of the participants were

identified from the public sector, seven participants were from the private for-

profit sector and two were from the private non-profit sector. This method of

participant selection was used because informants were in a specific position to be

selected due to their character qualities as knowledgeable sources. Participants

for the interviews were individuals who knew what was going on in their field and

could articulate their knowledge, express thoughts, feelings and opinions as well

as their perspective on the topic (Data for Decision Making, 2004).

"(A) guideline for selecting informants is to have a mix of people --
people of different ages, ethnic backgrounds, religious affiliation,
educational level, etc. You want the total group of informants to reflect the
characteristics of your community, or the group being studied. Otherwise
you run the risk of talking only to people with one background or
viewpoint, and having your conclusions one-sided or biased"

(McKillip, 1987:16)

The selection of participants was also guided by specific criteria which ensured

they have sufficient experience with the issue, so that the areas of inquiry can be

broadened by their input. Within this project's parameters, participants were

selected based on their knowledge about PPP or their application of affordable

housing development in Manitoba. The participants were selected from a variety

of sources including municipal, provincial and federal planning levels, private

developers, non-profit organizations, property management companies, banking
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institutions and real estate agencies. All participants are engaged with affordable

housing development projects and their level of knowledge on PPP varies from

intermediate to expert. The rationale of the varying levels of knowledge is based

on the overall research focus, which seeks to examine the lack of adoption of PPP

into Manitoba's affordable housing development strategies. Zeisel also suggested

conducting an interview with an individual not currently connected to a practice

under investigation, which may help to bring about future implementations of

projects that could allow for further expansions of practices where there are

currently voids and divisions (Zeisel, 1981:139). Interviewees were contacted

either by phone or e-mail to set up a time and place for the interview, as well as to

make connections with the informant in order to develop trust and create a

rapport. They were briefed on the study's purpose and what the study hoped to

achieve. Individuals were clearly briefed about the purpose of the interview, how

the information would be used afterwards and about how much confidentiality

could be offered (Data for Decision Making, 2004). Interviews were conducted

face-to-face. This facilitated dialogue exchange and prompting with further

questioning when necessary. The interviews were tape recorded with the consent

of the interviewee. The grouping and analysis of the data was done using

methods featured in Mason's text on Qualitative Researching and will be

discussed in-depth in the following section (Mason, 2000).

3.3.2 Development of the Interview Guide

The creation of the interview

suggestions outlined in the

questions (see Appendix 3) began with some of the

text Inquiry by Design. Ziesel summarizes the
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important characteristics of focusing interviews, which have equal importance for

in-depth interviews (Zeisel,1981:i37). Firstly, the interviewers should map out a

set of topics to be discussed starting with questions that define how participants

define a situation and how familiar they are with it. This means having completed

background research on the topic and having a solid idea of the intentions of the

interview. In the case of this project, respondents were asked seventeen questions

which were broken down into four general areas: (1) the respondents'

understanding of public-private partnerships for the creation of affordable housing

and how familiar they are with them; (2) what the respondents believe the roles

for participants are in PPP; (3) obstacles and suggestions regarding PPP in the

Manitoba contexts; and (4) the participants' perceived opinion on the benefits of

PPP.

Secondly, the interviewer needs to focus the questions and make them exact

enough to unify the direction of the response. This is not to say that a response

should be forced in any one direction, but rather to make sure questions are

understood by everyone in the same way to get comparable responses (Zeisel,

1981 :138). An example from this project reads as the following; "Please answer

as best you can, referring to PPP within your profession: In your opinion, what are

the major roles of private participants in public-private partnerships?" Setting the

focus for the question helped keep answers structured for comparison.
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3.3.3 Conductinglnterviews

The thirteen interview sessions varied in time ranging from 45-90 minutes in

length and were conducted over a 2-month period. Each interview centred around

the seventeen formally structured questions. Questions were designed to find out

people's knowledge, opinions and reasoning behind the current local discourse on

PPP. The questions were also designed to be asked in an indirect manner so as

not to sound condescending to those unable to answer. This technique supported

reflecting probes, transitional probes and active-listening probes (Zeisel, 1981:

140). Prior to the interviews a brief explanation of this project's intent was given

so the respondent would be familiarized with the focus of the study in order to

keep the responses focused. Respondents were also informed that they were free

to terminate the interview process at any time, without penalty or consequence.

The interviews were conducted by appointment at a time and place convenient for

the participants, either in their office or at another quiet, private place such as a

lunchroom. Compensation was not offered to the subjects for their participation

though they were verbally thanked for their willingness to participate.

Interviews began with basic "ice-breaking" questions as a chance to get

acquainted and feel comfortable with the topic and researcher. Questions

proceeded from a general nature and then became more specific as the interview

progressed. Active listening techniques and prompts were used to encourage

answers. Some of these prompts and techniques included nodding head, saying

"uh-huh," echoing the person and asking "Can you tell me more about that?"

Participants were asked to elaborate on particular subjects and issues when
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necessary. As anticipated, participants answered all questions by providing

reference to their own unique experience and knowledge regarding the subject.

This in-depth interviewing strategy was considered effective as it provided the

researcher with information on the research topic area.

Analysis of Qualitative Data

An interpretive reading of the data was done for this type of research method. An

inte¡pretive reading is important because as cautioned by Mason, most qualitative

researchers believe that a purely literal reading of collected data is impossible

because the social world is always ready to be interpreted according to how we

see it (Mason, 2000). Therefore the intervie'w transcripts were replayed to discern

additional meaning.

The transcripts were also subject to a reflective reading of the data to promote

organization within the data analysis. The reflective reading allowed for research

materials to be analysed and reflect the researcher's own value orientations and

familiarity with the subject. This analysis manifested itself best directly during

the face-to-face interviews when word intonation, tone and facial expressions

allowed for the reflective analysis of the participants' responses based on the

researcher's perception of the intended meaning of the comment. Short note

taking also occurred during the interviews. This allowed the relatively organized

tape-recorded interview data to be indexed and grouped into categories based on

commonalities in responses and opinions. Indexing and groupings of the data was

based on the four categories laid out for the interview process. These categories
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allowed for quick and easy handling of the data. In the first category of questions

was used to determine the participants' understanding of PPP. The second data

grouping discussed the role of participants' in PPP. The third segment of the

indexed questions offered a variety of recommendations for Manitoba's situation

and sought to highlight suggestions to help define some of the obstacles currently

involved with PPP. The fourth portion of the grouped data responses offered the

respondents a chance to share their opinions of PPP based on the benefits and

stance of its overall usefulness.

After the initial grouping of the data and the undertaking of the interviews,

Neuman's qualitative data coding process was performed on the transcribed

interviews. This approach involved the three coding techniques: open, axial and

selective. The coding techniques were performed after each data reading,

developing a concise look at patterns in the data that formed the dominant

categorical themes (2000: 419-426). These themes then translated into the data

analysis from which the thesis statement could be addressed.

Limitations of Empirical Research

A key limitation to the research was that that all the interviews were conducted by

the same individual pursuing the thesis. This is an important factor because the

individual conducting the interviews must be conscious of their position on the

topic so as not to cause the interview to sway in a direction contrary to the true

beliefs or ideas of the participant. While the researcher made a conscious effort to
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ensure that personal biases did not effect the research discussions, it is difficult to

state with absolute certainty that this did not occur.

In addition to concerns about biases, there were also geographical considerations

in the data collection that should be noted. Although this study forms its

framework around the Manitoban context, the sample size may not be entirely

representative of Manitoban interests, views or ideas due to Winnipeg being a

central focus of the research organization. The propagation of this method can be

justified by the fact that Winnipeg as a city within Manitoba makes up the

majority of the population, as well as claiming the influential financial abilities of

the entire Province. This being said, many of the research participants were also

involved in projects outside the Winnipeg region.

Lastly, due to the political nature of the research topic, responses may have been

guarded. This is evident in the fact that many of the research participants

struggled for political correctness, gave impersonalized answers, and offered their

opinions using the third person or alternative references. Verbal prompts were

made by the researcher as a means to try to focus the topic and direct responses,

so as to not receive answers that sounded ambiguous.
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4.1

CHAPTER 4

Introduction

DATA ANALYSß

The previous chapters have developed the theoretical framework and

methodology that guide the inquiry into the use of PPP as a tool to develop

affordable housing in Manitoba.

This chapter provides an analysis of the interview results and then reflects on why

the results emerged from the research, and finally suggests some strategies for

addressing the problem of PPP adoption in Manitoba. Informants were asked to

discuss in detail their knowledge of PPP in Manitoba as well as offer opinions and

perspectives on their use. The analysis intended to find representations of PPP

that could account for their current lack of adoption, and that could help identify

openings for their further adoption in the future. These interviews have generated

the following three organizing principles: the economy, partnership arrangements

and institutional infrastructure, which have been generated by reflective data

reading. These organizing principles help to categorize interlinked themes

generated by the interpretive data analysis. These themes then offer explanations

for the lack of adoption of PPP for the development of affordable housing that

will be discussed in this chapter

Analysis of Interviews

This section discusses the analysis of the data while detailing the three distinct

organizing principles drawn from the interview data. An overarching analysis of

4.2
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the data determined that the majority of respondents felt they were reasonably

familiar with PPP and that a 'shift' within Canadian political policies and

economic ideologies is currently taking place and PPP are being seen as

inevitably forthcoming. Overwhelmingly, the individuals surveyed stated that

open communication, transparency and accountability between all interested

partners are key in making PPP successful. Another interesting point to note is

that although a variety of individuals from various public and private sectors were

interviewed, there did appear to be a difference in the interest level between the

sectors. Notably, the private-sector respondents actively engaged in lengthier

discussions regarding PPP as opposed to their public sector counterparts.

Respondents from the public sector agreed with respondents from both the non-

profit and for-profit sectors that PPP are needed in fields such as affordable

housing to help the growing insufficiency. The three organizing principles of

economy, partnership arrangements and institutional infrastructure have been

determined as theme headings for the factors affecting PPP in Manitoba. Within

the discussed organizing principles there appears to be congruency and

interconnectedness between the themes categorized under these principles. This

supports evidence for the feasibility of the recommendations offered in Chapter 5.

The Economy

The organizing principle of economy refers to respondents' views on political

economic ideologies, investment risks, and market views. This principle was

channelled into the two most notable themes of functional disconnect and cultural

divergence. These themes allow for the concept of economy to be broken down
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and explained in detail. The theme of functional disconnect represents the

detached view held by respondents regarding the different sectors and how roles,

especially economic roles, are handled and the process of how they get done.

Initially, the theme of functional disconnect was described by respondents in two

ways. First, as public inefficiencies, by suggesting there is an inability of the

three levels of government to fund services or capital projects completely through

traditional tax collection methods. Respondents made the following comments:

¡ PPP are the future because people will not tolerate being taxed any

more, the general population (has) lost confidence in the ability of

the government to ask for more taxes to fix public problems.

o Governments can afford to lease but not build and own buildings

or projects.

o Governments are inefficient and have difficulty determining 'all in

cost true' costs of doing business.

o Governments lack foresight and courage to envision projects for

the long term and would rather put money into operating budgets

rather than capital budgets.

Respondents noted that the public or government role should be to contribute

capital or equity (through property) to PPP because the bureaucratic process to

accomplish projects is costly, time consuming and often mismanaged. These

comments echo ideas expressed by Stainback and Koebel in Chapter 2 and

suggest that solutions traditionally applied by the public sector to help mitigate
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social needs and concern now need more contemporary multi-faceted approaches

to help achieve effective solutions.

Secondly, respondents also identified market efficiencies under the theme of

functional disconnect, by describing private partners' abilities to utilize innovative

financing techniques and their willingness to take calculated risks on innovative

project ideas. Respondents expressed their satisfaction with private sector

involvement in PPP through the following comments:

c The private sector does not want to go into areas that are not

profitable.

o The private sector determines 'fairness' for compensation based on

market value.

o PPP are an investment vehicle.

o When the public sector works with the private sector, you get the

best of the market along with a market driven model.

o PPP make sure a project is economically viable.

o There is currently a lot of groundwork involved for the private

sector to access funding.

o Great business opportunities are more feasible at a larger scale.

o It is hard to recruit private companies to do work, and proposal

writing is costly.

o The private sector may see benefit in engaging in a PPP to create

an environment to increase their return on investment.
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The inner financial workings are not well understood by all

interested partners.

Planners are not in tune enough with the economy to understand

PPP; they are planning inside a bubble.

The public sector often sees profit is seen as a 'dirty' word.

These comments emphasize reasons for the private sector's willingness to

participate in PPP, as well as their desire to have successful outcomes. These

responses also make note of the fact that there is a disconnect between the public

and private sector in terms of the lack of shared understandings regarding the

private sector's ability to manage risk, investments, profitability and their

reluctancy to respond to time consuming proposal writing for smaller, less

profitable projects. Informants were well aware of the fact that there is a

challenge for the private sector in that the cost of money is higher for it to borrow

from a lending institution than it is for the public sector. Informants expressed

that the concept of the creative financial instruments, such as off balance sheet

financing, are not well understood by many professionals within the field of

planning. This is an important observation because planners are often acting in

advisory positions, this disconnect provides strong evidence as a reason behind

the lack of adoption of PPP in Manitoba.

Using the comments listed above in support of the theme, PPP can be examined

under the context of entrepreneurialism, which connect to theme of cultural

divergence that follows. Entrepreneurialism, as previously discussed by Harvey

in Chapter 2, is associated with a development approach where public resources
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and powers are utilized to promote economic growth within a neo-liberalist

framework by using market criteria to evaluate the goals and efficiencies of

government practices. This concept makes use of the idea that public and private

organizations have different primary goals in which private organizations (firms)

ultimately seek to profit maximize and public organizations are empowered

through law and held accountable to the body administering the politics in their

pursuit of public service. The main concept of entrepreneurialism or in this

context, market efficiencies, is framed in marketplace principles in much the same

way that PPP are examined as a new way of doing business. This concept

supplies the link between functional disconnect and cultural divergence by

identifying the disconnect with how respondents view the function of various

sectors and divergence in cultural views over practices. The theme of cultural

divergence will be further discussed under the next section, which highlights neo-

liberalism within the analysis.

Under the second theme of cultural divergence found within the organizing

principle of the economy, respondents collectively expressed neo-liberalist views

within their statements regarding factors affecting PPP. This theme expressed

dominantly though neo-liberalistic views referred to a political-economic

philosophy that suggests de-emphasis or rejection of government intervention in

the domestic economy as detailed by Wikipedia in Chapter 2. The following

responses reflect this concept:

o Currently, a narrow view propagated by the public sector hinders

PPP from happening. Often, the private sector is seen by the
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public sector as having the ability to gouge where as the private

sector sees the public sector as unrealistic and not understanding

the realities of the real world.

c Governments can regulate the service without owning it.

Pro-active governments will look at PPP.

There needs to be financial opportunities for the private sector.

There they need a revenue source for them to desire to make PPP

happen.

Maybe the ideology is that the State should remain out of certain

businesses or maybe they have just run out of money to maintain

social infrastructure and still want to control it?

c PPP can be a secure business opportunity because a community

needs a service.

PPP ultimately benefit the citizens.

Government is the provider of last resort to the public.

The desire to incorporate private sector partners within PPP for efficiency and

cost effectiveness without the loss of control, while ¡emaining arm's length from

public, was a point brought up by several respondents from both sectors. These

comments reflect the point made earlier that a shift within Canadian political

policies and economic ideologies is currently taking place and PPP are being seen

as the way of the future, but that these philosophies have not fully made the

transition from thought to action. This current lack of a complete adoption of

neo-liberalist ideologies makes a strong case behind the reasoning for the lack of
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adoption of PPP in Manitoba. It carefully illustrates the divergence in what is

culturally accepted and what is occurring. Still it is important to go further and

try to understand this lack of adoption. Two private sector informants suggested

that with regards to PPP the Government seems jaded, possibly due to past

misunderstanding from not doing their homework before entering into the

partnerships. Others suggested that it is not the role of the private sector to

initiate PPP, but rather that the government should be responsible for defining the

need, determining the source of the problem and who is affected, and then outline

program or policy needs.

The themes listed above under the organizing principle of economy suggest that

understanding when and how interested individuals decide to partner in a PPP is

key to understanding the motives behind their use. To once again reiterate some

key points outlined by lrwin and Shaffer in Chapter 2, it is evident that the public

sector rarely makes decisions solely driven by cost-benefit analysis, but rather has

fundamental criteria in making a decision on whether or not to use PPP. That

being said, public-private networks that use the market to allocate resources also

work together to address policy issues often blurring the distinction between the

sectors. These points speak directly to the theme of cultural divergence between

the government and the general public as well as aligning with the theme of

functional disconnect with in the roles of each sector.

Pørtnershíp Arrøngements
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The organizing principle of partnership ailangements refers to respondent

descriptions of PPP and their different forms of collaboration. The organizing

principle of partnership arrangements was then broken down into the two themes

of basic and evolutionary, referring to the stages at which respondents identified

with PPP. Operational partnerships, considered under the theme of evolutionary,

and contributory partnerships relating to the basis theme, coincide with recurring

comments featured during the interpretive analysis of the research. This

discussion focuses on how respondents' conceptions of PPP have affected their

adoption in Manitoba. The majority of views held by respondents described PPP

as evolutionary meaning they viewed partnerships and the roles within

partnerships as having the ability to be diversified but not seeing them as solid

collaborations. Operational partnerships, which are formed to set the strategic

direction for a product or service, best described this theme. However, as

previously suggested by Kowalchuk, one partner will undertake the operational

implementation of the product or service which is usually arranged through a

formal written contract for a short term basis (under 5 years). Kernaghan noted in

Chapter 2that operational partnerships can also be characterized by a sharing of

work rather than of decision-making power. They emphasis working together to

achieve the same or compatible goals and having the power, in the sense of

control, retained by one partner, usually by the public organization involved or the

partner playing the "senior" role usually the key funder. Some of these

partnerships have a strong element of collaboration in that the partners will share

resources. The following responses reflect this view expressed by respondents:
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o Private partners have specialized expertise.

c There should be clearly defined roles and clearly defined

accountability.

c Collaborative efforts mitigate risks.

c The public sector is always suspicious about the intensions of the

private sector, which can lead to a testy relationship and an

underlying paranoia about being taken advantage of.

r The private sector needs to understand the client's objectives to

make the project happen in a PPP. Public Policy Objectives guide

the public sector.

o Trust is key in PPP relationships; must have open communication,

transparency and accountability.

o Government desires may not be the same as private desires, but

they might have similarities.

o The public sector is always worried that the private sector might

get too much, but does not it all go into the same pot anyway?

c PPP are potentially a whole new way of doing business.

o Shared risk between partners is needed.

o Private sector does not initiate PPP.

o Each partner has a different role in the relationship, not equal just

different.

o For a private partner there is pride in doing a project.

o Everyone needs to feel that they have come out a winner.
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o In some cases, the role of the private sector is much larger.

These comments suggest that the majority of respondents view PPP as having the

ability to be diversified in their arrangement but not collaborative suggesting that

there is a process of evolution within the concept of partnerships occurring. As

noted earlier by Kernaghan, a collaborative partnership description would be one

that suggests a genuine power-sharing partnership, which is beyond consultation,

focusing more on decision by consensus, and roughly equal sharing and pooling

of resources such as money, information and labour. The issue that arises from

respondents not identifying with collaborative partnerships is that it limits the

scope with which people can visualize their use and suggests room for evolution

within the process of partnership development. Partnerships have the ability to

evolve and change from one category to another but should be collaborative with

a consolidated vision and a planned strategy. If a limited use is perceived, then

the application of PPP as a practice for the provision of social needs is also

hindered. The same principle can be applied to the even more limited view of

PPP being solely contributory in design, as suggested by only two of the

respondents making up the focus of the basic theme. A contributory partnership,

having been previously described by Kernaghan, is an organization, either public

or private, which agrees to provide sponsorship or support, usually in the form of

funding for an activity in which it will have little or no operational involvement.

These are not usually considered true partnerships because they do not require

active involvement in the decision-making process of all the partners. The

following comments reflect the basic theme:
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The private sector should be more conscious/concerned

public welfare.

The private sector can only contributes financially but feel good

about helping the public.

Non-profit organizations come forward with ideas and social

direction, they look to government for funding, and then the

private sector waits to be asked to help.

The private sector needs to serve their community.

Individual stability on a large scale affects the economy; some

businesses understand this larger concept.

PPP are part of long term planning for communities.

The public sector views itself as a conduit to make things happen.

The public sector cannot always expect the private sector to be a

charity.

Social organizations are more in tune with the needs of people, the

private sector can help fund them.

Society should be a joint responsibility.

No matter what type of partnership arrangement under either theme of basic and

evolutionary, it is evident that the public and private sectors each brings particular

skills and resources to the development. As mentioned, the majority of responses

from participants suggest that the local government brings three valuable

resources to the partnership: land or capital, financial borrowing abilities, control

over the bureaucratic process. The public sector also brings political will and

with
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legitimation to the project. From a private sector perspective, time and money can

be substantially saved if government agencies, figuratively and financially, are

responsible for the development. The private sector, on the other hand, brings

market-based philosophies and quicker decision-making processes. The two

sectors working together is key to increasing the use of public resources, utilizing

private expertise and ideally bringing cooperation and collaboration into a process

such as affordable housing development.

I nstitutio nal I nfrøstructure

The organizing principle of institutional infrastructure refers to respondents'

views on the lack of bureaucratic infrastructure, legal framework, education,

policy direction and program implementation for PPP. This organizing principle

also doubles as the theme because it is diverse in its spectrum but without

divisions. Most notably this theme emphasizes the key points discussed

throughout the previous themes and offers a solid foundation to the reasoning

behind the lack of PPP adoption. Respondents made the following observations

regarding insti tutional infrastructure:

o PPP strategies need to be implemented at arm's length from the

government.

Governments have their own language and their own attitude.

There is a need for a strong public precedent to be set and

publicized.

There needs to be a PPP Secretariat.
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o There needs to be education about PPP, not even the media

understands them.

e Loss of the ability to conceal the costs into taxes may increase or

decrease political accountability suggesting a loss of taxation

control.

c Political changes that initially create PPP are often not sustained

during times of political change.

. Governments struggle with defining their function.

o Legislations need to be created for government to use PPP but a

political champion is needed inside Cabinet. There is a lack of

political leadership.

c Setting the right policies are important but so is setting up the legal

framework.

o The public sector often has the ability to cut through red tape.

. Guidelines and rules for PPP need to be set out by all three levels

of government.

o PPP need political lobbying.

o PPP are part of long term planning.

o The system of identifying the 'hoops to jump through' is difficult

and should be outlined.

¡ Federal income tax does not allow for PPP to take place without

financial penalty.
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These comments reflect a recurring theme of frustration in public process and lack

of understanding regarding PPP. They also identify key gaps in the lack of

adoption of PPP centered on the lack of political understanding, educational

opportunities and legal framework. These gaps are of fundamental importance to

the perception of partnerships and the economic drive that they support. The

public sector yields substantial influence over citizens' perceptions of project

feasibility, calculated risks and the dissemination of resource materials. This fact

along with the realization of the value of PPP seems to have posed frustration and

confusion for respondents unaware of the reasoning behind the lack of political

motivation to promote PPP adoption. However, I believe respondents correctly

identified an absence of a general awareness and education about PPP leading to a

lack of political candidates willing to champion the ideology of PPP.

This section has offered an analysis of the data through the interpretation

responses given by the individuals interviewed. By examining this data the

specific reasons for the perceived lack of initiative in the field of affordable

housing in Manitoba can be determined and will be discussed in the next section.

At this point it is important to note the linkage between the themes, across the

organizing principles. Upon examining the basic and evolutionary themes,

overlap with the theme of cultural divergence can be easily identified by looking

at how different the financial roles and responsibilities can be as broadly

interpreted as partnership forming ideals. The same can be said for the linkages

that exist between functional disconnect and institutional infrastructure that both

suggest there are key roles to be played within the leadership of PPP that are not
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being filled. However, to ensure a thorough analysis it is important to note not

only the patterns in what was said but also the patterns in what was not said by

respondents during the interviews. The role or definition of non-profit partners

did not appear to be fully understood or discussed by respondents suggesting that

individuals who claim to have reasonable familiarity with PPP have not

completely grasped the importance non-profit organization can play in PPP. This

observation contributes to the point discussed in the partnership arrangement

section, which outlines the effects, a narrow or obscured view of PPP partnering

capabilities can have on their adoption.

Perceived Reasons for Lack of Initiatives

This section outlines the perceived lack of initiatives for the adoption of PPP for

affordable housing development. These reasons summarize the analysis of the

data from respondents and make the connection to affordable housing

development in Manitoba. Five distinct reasons will be discussed in this section.

Firstly, Canada's current intentions of housing policies during our present

emergent period have obviously not been clearly outlined to public and private

sector groups or encouraged by supportive PPP policies and legislation. This

point speaks directly to government inefficiencies and the public sector's lack of

foresight to deal with affordable housing issues that socially and economically

affect a large population of Canada. This lack of foresight can be found within

the themes of functional disconnect and cultural divergence but is also supported

with the analysis of institutional infrastructure. For interested individuals in

Manitoba, Iooking to develop affordable housing means trying to develop housing
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without the willingness of public sector support, legislation, policies or legal

f¡amework.

The second reason for the lack of adoption of PPP for affordable housing

development comes from a lack of understanding, on one side, of PPP as an

effective investment tool by both the public and the private sectors. This lack of

understanding creates a huge inability for the different sectors to fully realize the

benefits of PPP and to implement them. There is also a lack of understanding, on

another side, in terms of the different partnership arrangements available to suit

unique housing development arrangements. This reason is supported by much of

the evidence presented in the evolutionary theme. Taken together, this lack of

understanding plays a significant role in ."*ouing PPP as a tool to help create

affordable housing development.

Thirdly, in Manitoba neo-liberalist ideology has not been fully embodied by the

governing NDP provincial government. The current resistance to PPP

alternatives that could help to develop affordable housing without utilizing

traditional financing mechanisms such as deficit financing or tax increases does

not promote active involvement of private sector partners in helping to alleviate

the need. The theme of cultural divergence supports this reasoning.

Fourthly, the ambiguous relationship that often exists between the public and the

private sectors poses a huge roadblock for the development of PPP for affordable

housing in Manitoba. This point is well founded under the theme of functional

disconnect. The private sector, without support from the public sector,
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experiences difficulties in taking part in affordable housing development and

being fully comfortable with the risks and returns. Although the private sector

understands market efficiency, the public sector remains apprehensive of the

private sector receiving too significant a return on investment. However, the

public sector does not seem to fully comprehend the cost and difficultly involved

with proposal writing. This apprehension in Manitoba has led to the lack of a

political champion as well as distrust of the political process by the private sector.

Lastly, planners are not accustomed to the concept of PPP or the financial inner

workings for affordable housing development purposes. By not being familiar

with PPP or having the ability to recognize situations for their implementation or

recommendation, Manitoba's citizens do not have individuals to advocate from

within public and private sector structures. Once again the analysis of

institutional infrastructure justifies this reasoning behind the lack of PPP for

affordable housing development.

Suggested Adoption Mitigation Strategies

This section recognizes three strategies that could be implemented in Manitoba to

help mitigate some of the issues identified in the analysis. These strategies

collectively target the perceived reasons for Manitoba's lack of PPP adoption

while offering suggestions that can effectively be related to the field of affordable

housing development. As mentioned in the themes listed above, there is

confusion and a lack of understanding for the public sector partners when figuring

out when and how to partner in PPP. For public partners to understand their
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possible role within a PPP they first need to understand the objectives of housing

policies they have created. As previously suggested by lrwin, if the policies

cannot be changed in a non-fiscal way to meet policy objectives by any level of

the public sector, then they should consider alternative financing instruments that

best suits their goal of developing affordable housing. This would include

considering their role in PPP. This strategy may appear to offer a simplified view

of a complex decision-making process, however, when other non-fiscal options do

not exist, effective, resourceful and economical solutions need to be implemented

to serve the policy initiatives. The options need to be on the table to be discussed.

The dissemination of information regarding partnership arrangements and

possibilities are essential elements, which can be implemented as educational

approaches to combat PPP misperceptions and miscommunications between

interested parties. Below is a summary of Kernaghan's previously discussed

characteristics of successful partnerships that can be adapted as a working

precedent for the way PPP are developed within the field of affordable housing in

Manitoba. The characteristics are as follows: creating mutual dependence

between/among the partners, including all contributory stakeholders in the

partnership, a greater exchange of powers between partners, the pooling of

resources and tools and creating a focused and formalized partnership between

interested parties.

These points are broad in meaning but can be applied as points of guidance and

direction for the large variety of PPP that can be applied for affordable housing

development.
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Lastly, effective relationship awareness can increase the different sectors'

motivations for partnering. Understanding possible motivations for PPP

encourages relationships between partners to form based on partnership needs and

goals. This strategy can help to diminish assumption making and remove initial

communication barriers, which often lead to the misrepresentation of PPP as a

tool for affordable housing development. As Crowther and Trott have previously

detailed, private for-profit partners will be motivated by strategic gains or good

will opportunities. Private not-for-profit will focus on maintaining and

reinforcing community priorities and the public sector will likely be motivated by

off setting costs while providing services to citizens. Understanding behavioural

or pattern forming motivations for PPP can help to educate and increase

awareness and strengthen partnerships organizing around a common goal.
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CHAPTER 5

Summary

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this thesis was to analyze the concept of using public-private

partnerships for affordable housing creation in Manitoba by investigating

examples, methods, and attitudes. This thesis began with an introduction to

affordable housing and housing policy in Canada to provide a focus for the use of

the literature review on PPP. The literature review then provided examples of PPP

outside of the housing context. An examination of the research methods in

Chapter Three was discussed prior to analysis of the research later featured in

Chapter Four. The thesis concluded by examining options of PPP for affordable

housing development to be implemented in Manitoba. The summary and

conclusions of the various aspects of the thesis are to follow the chapter specific

summary.

Chapter One examined the problem and need surrounding affordable housing for

vulnerable peoples in Manitoba. This gave readers a solid background into the

concept of affordable housing provision and Canadian housing policy, thus

providing a foundation for discussion on who should be developing it, and how.

This section outlined the need for affordable housing in Manitoba through the use

of statistical data. It focused on affordable housing, and the statistics, and

demographics behind the need, while defining this need under the broad,

encompassing term of affordability rather than strictly income based

determinants. This approach offered a picture of the circumstances of particular
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households in need by using 'core housing need' to incorporate household income

together with household size, and the local housing market.

In Chapter Two, the purpose was to provide theoretical background for PPP and

to offer perspectives on their use from a variety of different fields using example

of their implementation. This chapter defined and identified public-private

partnerships (PPP) while discussing various financial methods and practices

involved. It offered information collected from a variety of research studies, and

outlined the pros and cons of PPP applicability in Manitoba. Examples of various

partnerships throughout Canada, and the United States were also used to illustrate

positive and nëgative aspects of PPP that had relevance in the Manitoban context.

The purpose of Chapter Three was to review the general aspects of the

methodology used to analyze PPP in Manitoba. An in-depth qualitative interview

instrument was employed as the main research approach to this study. The

literature review served to inform the design of a methodological strategy. The

specialized approach further functioned to establish a framework of analysis for

the empirical component of this study.

Chapter Four marked the end of the literature review and provided a detailed

analysis of the interviews that confirmed a number of notions about the need for

PPP within the context of affordable housing. This chapter provided an analysis

of the interview results, then reflected on why the results emerged, and finally

suggested strategies for the implementation of PPP. The interlocking themes of

functional disconnect, cultural divergence, basic and evolutionary partnership,
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and institutional infrastructure were used to discuss the following: firstly, a lack

of understanding by both public and private sectors in Manitoba regarding the

concept of PPP and thus a lack of interest in their promotion for affordable

housing. Secondly, Manitoba currently lacks the political climate to embrace the

concept of PPP. In the end, both of these findings presented a very strong case for

the lack of adoption of PPP for affordable housing development in Manitoba and

formed the basis of the examination of future PPP initiatives for affordable

housing development that takes place in Chapter Five.

Recommendations

This section lists the recommendation developed from the analysis of the data in

Chapter Four and presents suggestions to aid in Manitoba's adoption of PPP for

affordable housing development. The following are the four specific

recommendations that follow a logical sequence in the steps to be taken to

encourage PPP for the development of affordable housing in Manitoba:

1. Relationship Building: The public and private sectors should

jointly work to strengthen their working relationships and understanding

between each other. They should also openly communicate their goals

and objectives within each sector as well as across the different sectors.

This recommendation could be undertaken in the form of an annual forum

attended by prominent leaders from each sector, which could produce

information packages for dissemination after the conference to a broader
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audience. This event could be co-sponsored and organized to help

promote relationship and trust building.

2. Bducate: Both the public and private sectors need to be educated

about PPP and the needs for affordable housing in Manitoba. That way

informed decisions can be made by the public sector to partner in

instances where identified social needs cannot be properly addressed

through traditional financing mechanisms. The initiative to educate

should be developed by all three levels of government to keep it within the

framework and control of the sector which implements the policies.

3. Institutional Framework: The creation and establishment of a

legal, financial and political framework to promote PPP for affordable

housing as well as various other social needs is necessary for their

adoption in Manitoba. The development of this institutional infrastructure

should be led by the federal and provincial governments while having

strong input from the municipal governments and the private sector. For

this initiative to take place, a strong political champion of the cause would

likely have to be educated about PPP and affordable housing needs while

being in a strong position of influence.

4. Develop a Model: For affordable housing, a reliable and tested

model using PPP could be used as an example and template of success

using this method. One solid example in Manitoba is Kinkora's PPP

model developed with a private for-profit owner who renovates, owns and
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5.3

operates a property in conjunction with a non-profit group that acts as a

management company and supplies the tenants. The construction process

would partner with all three levels of the public sector to help provide

access to funding, property, loans, infrastructure grants and assistance in

cutting through bureaucratic red tape. Kinkora's model presents a flexible

option for PPP that could also be applied to various other forms of service

delivery.

Conclusion

The need for affordable housing in Manitoba is not a problem with the ability to

remedy itself; it is a problem which will continue to grow with our changing

economy. Public-private partnerships offer a comprehensive tool to help address

Manitoba's need by involving all sectors of society. These sectors stand to

benefit from the stabilizing of the public's housing needs socially and

economically. In conclusion, the fate of PPP for affordable housing development

rests in the hands of local, provincial and federal policy markers ultimately

informed by individual private citizens.
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APPendix t

Who is currentlv involved with addressine the affordable housing problem
locallv in Manitoba?

Within Manitoba a variety of sources, groups, agencies and government

organizations are curently attempting to deal with the housing issues. The

following is a brief list of some of the current players within the context of

Manitoba' s affordable housing issues.

Government Agencies: The Winnipeg Housing and Homelessness Initiative

(WHHI): A Tri-level agreement between all three levels of the government.

Suppose to be acting as a one stop shop for groups, and individuals seeking

information, and financial assistance for locally based initiatives that address

homelessness, and substandard unaffordable housing.

Federal Partnerships: National Homelessness Initiative, the Supporting

Communities Partnerships Initiative (SCPI), the Urban Aboriginal Homelessness

Strategy, Youth-at-Risk Homelessness, and the Residential Rehabilitation

Assistance Program (RRAP).

Provincial Government: Neighbourhoods Alive! Tri-level agreement, Winnipeg

Partnership Agreement, Affordable Housing Initiative (AHD.

Civic Government: Under Winnipeg Housing Policy: city allocates helps to

neighbourhood through permits, and cost offsetting programs. Winnipeg Housing

Revitalization Program: aids in predevelopment renewal costs and, Winnipeg
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Minor Home Repair Program, Winnipeg Neighbourhood Housing Plans and

Advocacy Program.

Others: Urban Native Non-Profit Housing, the Winnipeg Foundation, the United

Way, and the Thomas Sill Foundation.

Other Non-Profits: Winnipeg has approximately ll3 organizations doing housing.

Some Major Ones: Kinew Housing Corporation, New Life Housing Ministries:

Lazarus Housing and Nehemiah Housing, North End Community Renewal

Corporation (NECRC), Spence Neighbourhood Association (SNA), West

Broadway Development Corporation (WBDC), Westminster Housing Society,

Winnipeg Housing Renewal Corporation (WHRC).

(Skelton,2000)
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APPendix 2

The Partnership Act

Rules as to interests and duties of partners:

The interests of partners in the partnership property, and their rights and duties in

relation to the partnership shall be determined, subject to any agreement, express

or implied, between the partners, by the following rules:

(a) AII the partners are entitled to share equally in the capital and profits of the

business, and must contribute equally towards the losses, whether of capital

or otherwise, sustained by the firm.;

(b) The firm must indemnify every partner in respect of payments made, and

personal liabilities incurred by him,

(i) in the ordinary and proper conduct of the business of the firm; or

(ii) in or about anything necessarily done for the preservation of the

business or property of the firm.

(c) A partner making, for the purpose of the partnership, any actual payment or

advance beyond the amount of capital which he has agreed to subscribe, is

entitled to interest at a rate of 5 percent per annum from the date of the

payment or advance.;
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(d) A partner is not entitled, before the ascertainment of profits, to interest on

the capital subscribed by him;

(e) Every partner may take part in the management of the partnership business.;

(Ð No partner shall be entitled to remuneration for acting in the partnership

business;

(g) No person may be introduced as a partner without the consent of all existing

partners;

(h) Any difference arising as to ordinary matters connected with the partnership

business may be decided by a majority of the partners, but no change may

be made in the nature of the partnership business without the consent of all

existing partners; and

(i) The partnership books are to be kept at the place of business of the

partnership, or the principal place, if there is more than one; and every

partner may, when he thinks fit, have access to and inspect and copy

any of them.

(The Partnership Act, 2005:27)
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Appendix 3:

An In-Depth Interview into Public Private Partnerships in
Manitoba

This interview looks at understanding the views and opinions of knowledgeable

individuals in Winnipeg on the subject of Public-Private Partnerships (PPP) in the

development of affordable housing. Participants will have an understanding of

PPP either from the public or private perspective. All information except general

job description will be kept confidential.

U nde rs tanding of P ubli c - P r iv at e P ar tne r s hip s

1. How familiar would you say you are with PPP? (Prompt: very, some, not at

all) Could you describe your experience of working with them?

2. From your understanding, what are people's motivations for using PPP?

3. Do you feel that public-private partnerships are well understood by your

professional colleagues?

4. Are public-private partnerships widely used in your profession? (Prompt:

Can you give me a reason to account for their adoption / non-adoption?)
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Roles of Participants

For these questions. please answer as best you can. referring to PPP within vour

profession.

5. What types of groups, agencies, organizations or individuals most

commonly participate in public-private partnerships?

6. In your opinion, what are the major roles of private participants in public-

private partnerships?

7. In your opinion, what are the major roles of public participants in public-

private partnerships?

8. Do you feel that these roles are equal?

Situations

9. What do you think the major obstacles for public private partnerships are in

Manitoba?

10. Do you think that certain changes could be made to encourage increased

levels of PPP in Manitoba?
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Benefits of PPP

1 1. In your opinion, what are the major benefits of public-private partnerships to

private participants?

12. In your opinion, what are the major benefits of public-private partnerships to

public participants?

13. Do you feel that these benefits are equal for each group?

14. What is your opinion on Public-private partnerships?

15. Are there benefits to people other than the direct participants?

16. Is there anything else you would like to add to our discussion?
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APPendix 4

Ethical Certificate Consent Form
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